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OLDHAM NOMINATED FOR
MAYOR and SMITH FOR CLERK
At Democratic Covention Held in Court House Friday
Night City Ticket is Nominated.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For Mnyor, B. D. Oldham
For City Clerk, A. E. Smith
For City Treas. A. W. Skarda.
Aldermen
Ward No. 1, C. A. Scheurich
Ward No. 2. J. A. Nichols
Ward No. 3. Wilkie Carter
Ward No. 4. Paul Merefelder.
The above ticket was nominated at the democratic convention
held in the Curry county court
house last Monday night, after
one of the most interesting primaries and party conventions
ever held in Clovis.
The prohibition question, once
having been raised, it was a matter of "get busy" to all parties
concerned. A slqte was made
up in each of the wards, which,
with but few exceptions, was
fleeted. The only ward to take
exceptions to this system, to any
extent, was the first ward.
Following is a list of the
names of the delegates selected
from each ward, who comprised
the convention and the vote each
received in the primaries.
First Ward .
31
L. C. Mersfelder
30
K. C. Childers
29
J. Dean
29
John McMinn
28
J. V. Rice
28
H. G. Owens
28
W. Howell
28
Gus Bryan
28
J. P. Noble
28
J. E. Shaw Van
Second Wrard
D. L. Move

35

J. H. Singer

15

W. C. Zerwer

19

Frank Hums
A. W. Skarda
J. A. Nichols
Chas. White
Ed Mears
J. M. Crain
J. B. Comer
Third Ward
J. Houchen
Tom Davenport
S. II. Holland
Jim Walker
Ran Mills
Guy Wilson
J. Z. Kuhns
M. W. Page
Ed Gray
T, J. Mabry
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16

16
28
16
13
15
14
44
48
44
50
42
43
42
39
43
42

Fourth Ward
Jess Bruner
Geo. Thompson

Harry Patton
Jean Sebastian

the convention after some opposition.
Ward One, C. A. Scheurich
Ward Two, J. A. Nichols
Ward Three. Wilkie Carter
Ward Four, Paul Mersfelder.
While the witrd meetings were
interesting, the grand

pyrotecni-ca- l

display of political fireworks,
took place at the convention.
Harry Patton wa elected tern
porary and permanent chairman
and Prof. E. II. Robinson as
B. D. Oldham was
secretary.
the unanimous choice for mayor
and A. W. Sparda for treasurer,
but a snag was struck when the
ballot was taken on the candidate for city clerk. The third
ward reported that they were
evenly divided and therefore unable to dbide by the unit rute.
Mr. Mabry then moved that
they be allowed to vote separately or that the first ballot taken
be accepted as the wish of the
delegation.
Judge Terrell mov
ed to table Mr. Mabry's motion,
which motion was carried and
the third ward was excluded
from voting in the contest for
clerk.
clerk
Those nominated
were C. C. Baker. A. E. Smith,
"Uncle Dick" Alderson and G.
A. Campbell.
After the first
two ballots, Alderson and Camp
bell were eliminated and the
contest was on between Baker
and Smith. Each received fif
teen votes for nine consecutive
ballots and it looked like a hopeless deadlock, when Baker withdrew and Smith was unanimousAn effort was
ly nominated.
made at the eleventh hour to
compromise b y naming J. R.
Walker for clerk but the majority had then decided to unite on
Smith.
It is practically certain that a
citizens ticket will be put into
the field which will endorse the
nomination of Mr. Oldham for
mayor but what it will do in the
matter of selecting a clerk is a
matter of conjecture, suffice it to
say that Mr. Herby i s being
for
seriously considered
nomination.
The Socialists will put a ticket
will nomin the field and
for
Pryor
L.
R.
inate
mayor and J. C. Davis for clerk.
Mr. Davis had already announc
ed for clerk and declares his' in
tention of "mixing it" with the
others.

for

the

Paul Mersfelder
Bell

Tom Yelverton
H. D. Terrell

.Cathy
Bird well
The third ward passed a mo
tion for the delegation to vote
as a unit, expecting by this action to tie the hands of one of
the delegates who was allowed
to go on the slate, for peaca and
harmony sake.
The following were nominated
for aldermen in the ward meetings and accepted as a whole by

The Boosters' Club
' The Ideal Boosters Club"
made up of enthusiasts in the
cause of a seven months school
term for the public schools, has
sent Chief Clerk Rupert F. Asp- lund of the department of public
instruction, a copy of a resolu
tion adopted by the club for pre
sentation to the next state legis
lature. The boosters live near
Clovis and they have a very live
wire of a secretary named Marshall M. Neal. -- Santa Fe New
Mexican.

Arbor Day

Proclamation.

In response to a universal
call for the conservation of our
natural resources; in harmony
with the movement to have agtaught
in every
riculture
school in the state; and wilh the
desire of arousing in the youth
of the land an intelligent appreciation of the dependence of
all upon nature, it is important
that our State have the opportunity of fittingly observing
Arbor Day.
Now, THEREFORE, I, William
C. McDonald, Governor of the
State of New Mexico, by virtue
of the authority of law and in
accord with the spirit of the
times, do hereby designate and
proclaim Friday, March Twenty-Sevent- h
as Arbor Day.
To be formally recognizjd in
all the schools of the State, and
I urge that on this day, teach
ers, pupils, and patrons unite in
such appropriate tasks and ex
ercises as will leave a perma
in the mind of each
nent det-irone to become an active agent
in the conservation of all useful
things, so that the spirit of the
day may create a healthy in
fluence in the lives of our boys
and girls, leading them to de
vote not one or two special
days in the year to the study of
trees, birds, flowers, school gar
dens, good roads and nature
study; but parts of every day,
to the conserving and enriching
of plant and animal life.
' Given under
my hand and
the Great Seal of the State of
New Mexico, at the capitol in
the city of Sonta Fe, this 13th
day of March A. D. 1914

William

C.

McDonald

"(Governor.
(Seal)
Antonio Lucero
(Secretary of State)

)

MUCH INTEREST IS SHOWN
IN ROAD TO TUCUMCARI
Chamber of Commerce in Meeting Friday Night, Decided
with the Tucumcari
to Take Action and
Midland and Other Towns in Effort to Build Road.
Co-opera-

te

The much talked of north and
south road from Tucumcari to
A farmer from the Havener
Midland via Clovis, was the
vicinity was in the city. Monday
subject of considerable discusand informed the News that
sion at the Chamber of Comthe farmers of his neighborhood merce meeting held Friday
are aroused to the fever. pitch night.
over the exhorbitant rate of
The Committee composed of
taxes on land an1 are coming in Messrs. R. E. Brown, B. D.
force to attend the meeting of Oldham,
Dr. Clyn Smith, D. L
the board of County Commis- Moye, and J. F. Taylor, who
sioners on April 6th nt which
had visited with the Tucumcari
time the matter will be up for Chamber of
Commerce Railroad
discussion. He says that unless Committe reported
that the Tua good substantial reduction is cumcari people appeared very
made, there will be something
proposit-

Farmers Are Aroused.

"stirring--

"

Judge Williams in Clovis
Judge

R. N. Williams, of Tex-icwas in the city Monday to
consult his attorney, W. A. Gill-e- n
water concerning h i 8 case
which grew out of his removal
by the board of county commissioners, as justice of the peace
and police ju dge of Texico. Mr.
Gillenwater has filed a demurrer
to the complaint against Judge
Williams and will ask for his immediate reinstatement to the
position from which he was
uncermoniously ousted and will
further ask that all records
which were taken from him be
returned.
Williams
threatens to bring an action for
damages against the Board if
there is a law allowing such
action.

Judge

Indian Boys to Make Trip.

'

enthusiastic over the
ion, and that at a mass meeting h eld during their visit, the
people turned out en masse, in

Buch numbers as to pack the isles
of the building where the meeting was held.
As previously stated in the
News, the towns along the
proposed road will endeavor to
build the line by bonus subscriptions and to deal with the bond
brokers themselves instead of
employing outside promoters.
This idea, was advanced by the
Tucumcari railroad committee
and it met with the approval of
the Clovis committee.
At the
meeting held here Friday night
it was decided to at once charter the road and get up the
necessary incorporation papers.
For this purpose, a committee
was appointed who will get busy
at once.
A motion was also made and
carried to extend an invitation
to the Tucumcari Commercial
Club and those
interested in
the building of the road, to meet
with the Clovis Chamber of
Commerce on next Friday night
for the purpose of further discussion of the project, and devise ways and means to put the
plan in operation.
Every business man in Clovis
and all those interested should
attend the meeting.

Two Indian boys, Setting Ea
gle and Red Fox James will
Mayor
for
Oldham
start on March 30th from the
B. D. Oldham, president of Crow Indian Reserve in Monthe Clovis Chamber of Commerce tana for a cross country trip on
and president of the Texas-Nehorseback from the Atlantic
Mexico
Commercial to the Pacific ocean on a boost
Clubs Association, has been ing expedition for the Lincoln
nominated for mayor of Clovis highway.
This highway is to
by the democratic convention cross the continent from ocean
Monday night and will no doubt to ocean and all states are to
be endorsed by the citizens have easy access to the great
ticket, if one is placed in the road. These boys are also in
field.
terested in the introduction of a Fire At Albuquerque Shops.
It would do Mr. Oldham an in bill in Congress to be known as The Santa Fe company's store
justice to merely Btate that he is "Indian Day" because the In house at Albuquerque, was
public spirited, has done as much dian was the first American burned recently with a loss of
for the the upbuilding of Clovis and they invite the
probably $40,000. The building
as any man. but we will go far- tion of the public in their ef- will not be rebuilt, as the plans
ther by saying that he has taken forts to further these worthy for shops at Albuquerque prothe lead Jn any and all move- enterprises, betting Eagle is a vide for a new strehouse,
ments that pertained to the wel- full blood Crow Indian and Red which was one of the first buildfare of Clovis and in building Fox James is a quarter blood. ings to be put up.
and boosting the lity. He came Both are sturdy young WesternThe fire originated in the
ers and were brought up in the
to CIovu's in its infancy and has saddle.
building and in what manner It
si nee that time occupied the restarted is unknown, but is supsponsible and important position
posed to have been from a spark
Miller Here.
as cashier of the First National
from an engine. The fire had
Mr. Miller, of Oklahoma City,
Bank. It is said that he has
gained good headway before
spent more individual money, who formerly was engaged in the fire company arrived, and
atteuded more public meet- the dry goods business in Clovis with a low water pressure little
ings,
devoted
more time under the firm name of Miller could be done to stop the fire.
to
energy
the and Kimberlin was in the city At one time it was said the
and
of
advancement
the commercial several days this week visiting flames were likely to reach the
interests of Clovis than any citi- his friend, W. I. Luikart and oil house, a stone building only
zen of the town and the News looking over his property inter- 10 feet from the store house;
accepts the statement a s the ests which are quite extensive. and the crowd that was watchtruth. The News will stand reL. N. Mullen, representing ing the flames scattered in evsponsible for the statement that
the American Drug . and Press ery direction.
Mr. Oldham will give us a fair Association
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mullen
who manufacture
and square business
and distribute
the "Mentor left Monday for La Junta, Colo,
remedies was in the city Monday. to visit relatives.

r

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO. NEWS
ALL HER WORK
On Account of Her Weakness, But
Cardui, the Woman's Tonic,
Brought Back Strength.
Summit, Va. Mr. Leonora Walker,
of thli place, baa the following to say
regarding bar experience with Cardui,
the woman'a tonic: "Before I began
to take Cardui, I suffered with woman
ly troublei, and, also, wltb what I
thought was atomacb trouble. I "was
to weak, I bad to give up all my
housework: and could not do any of
the cooking.
I commenced taking Cardui,
the
woman'a tonic, and after the third day
I Legnn to fool better. Have now
used Ave bottles, and am well, and
can do nil of my housework and cooking by myself, lu fact, I feel like a
Dew wnmnn.

I shall be only too glad to do anything I rnn, to help prnlso the Cardui
Home Trrnlment, for it is so good for
suffering women. I ihall never be
without It."
For over half a century, Cardui hai
teen helping to build weak, nervous,
tired out v. onion, back to strength and
health. It goes to the sent of the trou
ble nnd builds up womiinly strength
where it Is most needed.
Curdul may bo the very medicine
your system hns long been needing.
Get a bottle from your druggist today.
It cannot harm you, and should surely
do for you what It hns done for so
ninny thousands of others.
N.B- .- HVaYnv Udlee' Advisory Dept. .Chart,
ftooita Mediciue

Co., ChatummKa. Tenn., tor
book,"Hoine Treat-iner- ?
in plain wrapper, on

ln$ltuctnt and
htit fur
Women," sent

request.

Adv.

DIDN'T

HAVE

TO

and It la economy to shelter and care
MAKING USE OF WATER
A tool
for them when not In use.
shed costs little compared to the rial
of protecting tbe implements. Tbe
Properly Housed Farm Imple shed Is really Insurance upon tbe In Requirements Reduced by Thor
plementa from sun, rain and rust
ments Means Big Saving.
ough Cultivation of Soil.
Even the small tools, such as single
stocks, shovels, sweeps, boes, spades,
double shovels and cultivators need
Tools Should Be Wall Selected, Kept shelter. And there Is another ad Desp and Frequent Plowing 8o That
vantage besides the loss In detelora-tlon-,
In Good Repair and Adjustment,
Weathering of Winter May be Felt
that la In saving time. When the
Oiled Thoroughly and Cleaned
to Great Depths and Strongly
Implements, large and small, are alBefore Housing.
Is of Importance.
ways left In the tool house tbe band
knows where to find them and does (By W. C. P AI M Kit. North Dakota Aitrl
fn traveling over the country, tbe not lose time hunting for the wrench,
cultural
ordinary observer Is unfavorably Im- the shovels, the sweeps, the oil can
One of the limiting factors in crop
pressed with the methods now com- or the garden plow.
production
In tbe dry farming region
monly found In use by many farmers
is water. How to make It go as far
for taking care of their machinery. VALUE
GRAPES as possible Is fully as tmportunt as
OF BAGGING
As a general rule, the prosperity of a
getting It Into the soil and keeping it
farmer may bn estlmatod by the way
Serves to Exclude Both Fungus Germs there. Dr. Wldtsoe of Vtnh prepared
a paper for the Dry Farming Congress
and Insects, Both of Which Pests
entitled, "How to Itedure the Water
Destroy Whols Crops.
Requirements of Plants." It was In
When grapes are bagged at an early one sense epoch making. He opened
stage there Is hardly any work In the with the statement that It required
fruit line that pays better. It prac- from 300 to 3000 pounds of water to
tically assumes a perfect bunch. The produce one pound of dry matter. Ho
time to bag them la Just as soon as uuoted the experiment of l'ugnous of
the flowering assures a perfect bunch. ("ranee who found that on poor soil It
time to bag them Is just as required 1109 pounds of water to proProfits of Many Farmers Are Found Tbe flowering
Mnny insects duce one pound of dry matter, while
Is over.
the
In Such "Junk Heaps" ss This.
and blights are not long In flndlns on fertile soil It required but 071. Exhe enres for his machinery. Poor out a bunch of grapes, ami though a periments lu Utah brought out similar
enro Indicates shlftlessness, wnste, lack week or two after flowering would be results for Instance corn grown on a
of energy and the necessity of buying soon enough, In ail probability. It Is naturally fertile piece of land remore machinery In a short time. Qood better to do the work as soon as the quired 008 pounds of water to produce
care, on the other hand. Indicates flowers fade. Almost everyone Is fa one pound of dry matter. When maprosperity, development, bank de miliar with the length of a bunch of nured It required but f.12, adding some
grapes, and In bagging all one has to sodium nitrate In addition to the maposits, and
machinery.
To properly care for the farm Im- do la to place the bunch Insldo of a nure reduced It to K. In another
plements means that they must be bag of sufficient length, give tbe experiment corn grown on enndy loam
well selected, kept In good repair and mouth of the bag a folding or twist- - not cultivated required 603 pounds of
water. When cultivated it was readjustment, oiled thoroughly, cleaned
duced to 2G2. On clay loam not culbefore housing, and hnve all wearing
tivated 635 pounds were required.
parte well greased when not In use,
Cultivating reduced It to 428. On clay
and painted when necessary, and
soil not cultivated 753 pounds was the
must be properly housed. To neglect
requirement when
cultivated this
any of the lines of care mentioned,
was reduced to Hi.
means serlouit damage and loss to tbe
The significance of these figures Is
machinery.
not easy to estimate. In most sections
There Is no question but that to
even in humid and Irrigated ones but
properly house machlnerw Is a great
especially In the dry farming rcKlons
saving, as It not only adds a great
water Is tiie limiting factor In crop
deal to tbe life of the machine but it
production. By having (he roll well
also adds to the general appearance
provided with available plant food the
of the farm. It Is generally found
plant can make more growth with a
that where a farmer Is Interested
given amount of water Just as on
enough In his tools to properly bouse
would have to ent more soup If It were
them, he Is Interested enough In
thin than If thick to supply a given
them to care for them otherwise.
amount of food. Manuring by putth.g
To "house"
machinery does not
more plant food In the soil Increases
mean merely to put it In some
production without Increasing the
leaky shed, or combined
Cultivating
moisture requirements.
mnchlne-Bheand
by keeping the moisture from evapoA great deal of machinery can be
rating makes Ideal conditions for
placed In a small space If properly
germs to work on the inert plant
arranged. At tbe time of storing it
food, making It available and so a
the machinery should be placed In
larger plant growth. Part of the value
the shed according to the time It will
comes from tho
of the summer-fallohave to be removed. The machinery
plant food made available and not
that will be used late In the season
alone from saving up moisture.
should be placed In the back of tbe
"At the
He sums up as follows:
Niagara Grapes Grown In Bags.
ibed and that which Is to be used
posearly In the season should be placed Ing together, and then pinning tho present time the only means
by the farmer for controlling
In front In this way It will not be mouth, and the work la done and tbe sessed
possible
necessary to remove a great deal of bunch la aafe. With tbe closing and transpiration and making
crops with the minimum
machinery In order to get what Is fastening of the mouth of the bag It maximum
amount of water In a properly tilled
needed first.
both excludes fungus germs and all soil Is to keep the soil ns fertile as
Do not forget that the Implements Insects, both of which pests destroy
In the light of this principle
possible.
and machines on the farm represent whole crops often where not molested. the practice usually recommended for
an Investment, and that when exJournal.
Orowers'
Market
the storing of water and for tho preposed to tho weather they deterl-keevention of the direct evaporation of
and original cost a heavier
Psahay for Fattening Lamb.
water from the soil are emphasized.
charge against the equipment. Dew,
Peahay made by cutting Canada Deep and frequent plowing, preferably
rain and sunshine may cause greater Held peas after tbe bloom and before In the fall, so that the weathering of
the pods were formed, was fed to fat- the winter may be felt to great depths
tening lambs at the South Dakota sta- and strongly, Is of the first Importance
tion. It was a very palatable roughIn liberating plant food. Cultivation
age and highly relished by the lambs. which has been recommended fir the
With the exception of tbe two lots prevention of the direct evaporation
that received alfalfa, and tbe lot that of water is of Itself an effective factor,
received sweet clover, more uniform In aettlng free plant food aiyl thus
gains were made than with either of In reducing the amount of water rethe other lots. It Is an advantage to quired by plants.
secure uniform gatna as the lambs
The experiments at the Vtah station
A Too Common Farm Seen.
are In a better condition for the mar- referred to bring out most strikingly
expensive Imple- ket. This trial also emphasises tbe
In
deterioration
tht value of cultivation In reducing
ments than ordinary use. To leave Importance of feeding a legume aa transpiration.
Wie Implements at the end of the rows a roughage.
or In the field without shelter means
8heep on Short Pastures.
Watch Heifers Carefully.
great loss. No progressive fanner can
Sheep eat more closely than cattle
Watch the heifers carefully about and can do rell on shorter pasture.
afford It.
e
calvl&g time. A little care at tbe
Hinders, mowers, hay presses,
Where the grazing Is plentiful sheep
proper time often will be tbe means of can feed upon what la most palatable
rapidly, thua making the
maaverting the loss of a fine calf, Its to them, and the cattle eat what they
silage cutters and other
chines represent considerable capital. mother, or both.
relish most.

CARE

SHE GAVE DP

ADOPT

IT

Old Gentleman Merely Offered Hint to
i
Clerk of the Meteorological

Department.
He entered the meteorological office nnd, said In It I n jerky way:
"This 'ere's where you give out

weather predictions, ain't It?"
The clerk nodded.
"Well," continued the old man, "I
thought as how I would come up and
give, you some useful tips."
"Yes?" replied the clerk, politely.
"I've watched very carefully, an' I
'lid that ye nln't alwrfys right."
"No: we sometimes make mistakes."
"Course you do. We all do sometimes. Now, I was thtnkin' as bow a
line that used to be on tho auction
handbills down In our county might
do fust rate on your weather prediction! and save you a lot of explain-In'."

''What

waa the line?"
"Wind an' weather permlttinV
Ilf. went down without waiting to
ray good bye.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
8urprlss for You.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Dundcrlne hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hnlr, taking one small
strand nt a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
anderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purines and Invigorates the scalp, forever stopping Itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
balr growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Fnowlton'a Danderine from any store
and just try It. Adv.

FOR

MACHINERY

Cnlh-ke.-

1 drilling Tribute.
A lady called up over the phone to
Inquire if we sing In tbe Methodist
choir. Tbe Inquiry Itself is a tribute
to the piety and spirituality which

have thrilled us Inwardly, however
poor an exterior manifestation wo
have been able to make of them.
Houston

Post

Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of
CA8TOH1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aeo that It
Bears the
Signature c
In Use For Over SO Tears,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Canton.
Does Yours?
J
"Are you fond of moving pictures?' I
"No, but my wife makes mo do it I
everv Sunday whether 1 llku it or I
f.
not."
A heavy weight sweetheart worki
havoc with the freshly tailored creasei
iruusuiB.
in a yuuusj uiuu
A man Is known by his
Is known by her

a woman

lawyer

anf1

dec-to-

ana1

g STEP LIVELY g
Don't be relegated Q
to the rear because
of some weakness
ofthe"inner man'.'

long-live-

Try a short course of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Differs
and help your Stom- ach, Liver and Bow- els back to normal
strength and activity,
Get a bottle today.

Q

p

Q

tumble--

down,

d

ben-roos-

p

400.000
WCUIV.1

VJ

Immigration figure show that tha
copulation of Canada increased dur
ing 1 9 1 S. by the addition or euo.uuu
new settlers from ths United State
and Europe. Most of these have gon
en farms in provinces of Manitoba,

j

Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Lord William

Percy, sa Inillsh Noblemen,

Sayit
and epportunltiM offend
Tha
or the Canadian West are so Innnualri
raster than Ihote which eaM In
thai It Mama absurd lo think that peoplel
ahould be Impedod from coming lo tha?
country where they can most easily
certainly Improve
position.
Now districts are balnf opened op, .
which will make eecssseble a steal
number ol homesteads in districts a. ri
especially adapted to muted lerra-Ing and grain raising.
i
For Illustrated literature and
reduced railway rates, apply to
Sunt, ol Immigration, Ottawa,
usuaoa, or to
posilblllilee

lnlmt

lht

mm

O. A. COOK
Its W. tn Street
Kanaaa City, Me,
OssetUe Bmbmbi lean

Oklahoma Directory

PATENTS

Kio

THE PaTENT MAN, BA8BETT
NO. BROADWAY,
OKLAHOMA

III DO.., IIS'.i
V, OKLA.

Oil

trae-orat-

Keeping Horses at Work.
As many die from lack of work as
from overwork. A horse standing Idle
on a full ration finds bis digestive and

excretory organs overtaxed, wltb the
that poisonous elements form
Jesuit alimentary tract These may
be atored up In the blood and become active only when tbe horse Is
sgaln put to work, or may become ImHer Way.
mediately effective. The horse that
Joe What Is the easiest way to la not doing bla usual amount of work
my
drive a nail without smashing
abould.be put on a very much lightlingers?
er ration than ordinary.
Josephine Hold the hammer In
butb bands. Ohio Sun Dial.
Waate of Grain.
It Is scarcely worse to have wide
Accounted For.
cracks In the granary than In the
"There Is a lot of spirit In that stables with the wind whistling around
In cold weather. Either way is a great
eong."
"That Is why It keeps haunting waate of grain, though If the cracks
are kept from the stock they do not
jrou."
have to suffer doubly.
In for Speeding.
Bunching Vegetables.
Hlx It's pretty nurd for a man to
Bed tape Is being uaed more and
find work after be'i been In Ja!'.
more for the buncblng of vegetables.
Dix Yes. unless he's a cbauneur.
It adds materially to the attractiveTbe political candidate who "also ness of tbe vegetables and tbe cost Is
ran" believes the country Is short of only slightly greater than twin.
Mfluma for bopelesa Idiots.

Cheapening the Rations.
The Iowa station has found tbat a
small amount of oil meal or cottonseed meal added to corn and oats Improves and cheapens the ration for
work
horses. A mixture of 77
pounds of shelled corn, 16 pounds of
oats and eight pounds of oil meal
gave somewhat better reaults than
oil meal, and the ration waa a little
cheaper In tbe proportion of 79
pounds of corn, IS pounds oats and
t pounds oil meal.
Waste In Selling Hogs.
It does not require great ability In
figures to show that there Is a great
deal of waate In selling hogs when
they are only half fed out It seldom
pays to feed corn to pigs after they
are ready to be marketed. Corn hi
not as perishable as fat hogs. It eaa
be kept until tbe market advance!.
Caring for Separator.
Cream separators cost money and
they will lsst twice as long if they are
kept perfectly clean and all the bright
parts are polished every day. Rust
baa no place wltb the separstor.

Disinfectants Necessary.
In no other place on the farm are
disinfectants so necessary as In the

Serum Will Save
Your Hogs From

PUlifr
UlIUIwlU

Write for free booklet. We manufacture our
Serum at our plant at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Stele Vrterinerr In ehanre. OKLAHOMA STOCK
YARDS SERUM COMPANY, PHONSJ WALNUT SS62, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Yly

Free Book

hog houses and yards.
Whitewash
ahould be used about the house at
Cbrunle Diseases of Men. W paffa mailed
year.
during
the
Every OB any
least once
address on reoetpt of two oent sump.
two or three weeks the houses, feed- to
IS yram In Oklahoma City. All eorrnapnnd-en- c
troughs
sprayand
be
ing floors
should
confidential, ami solicited. DrB.P.MeM,
ed with a disinfectant. The tar disin- Specialist, 118 W. Mtln St, Okie. City, Okls.
most
are
the
convenient to
fectants
employ. These should be used in not
rent,
per
two
water solutban
less
tions. An occasional spraying or dipping of tbe bogs In a one per cent by use of And Hog Cholera Serum ma mi lectured under Government Inspection, Write
water solution should be practiced.

BBSS CHOLERA

Fowls' Wings.
Some poultrymn do not believe In
cutting a fowl's wings by clipping off
the quills, ss It makes them look unsightly. Instead they spread out the
wing and cut the feather portion from
the quill. This leaves bare quills, and
when the wing is closed. It rarely
shows that (he wing has been tampered with. Only the one wing Is thus
cut.
Clipping

Spain,
annually harvests
more than 60.000 tons of oranges.
Seville,

i

today for free particulars. Wichita-Oklahom- a
Serum Co, Stock Yards, Okla. City.

1nI.

rtu knife
Src? Con.
-- Serumeuanntsl.
tnt nt Twenty
Sve yeare' vxpunenc. Cell

!.

enelmlna

stamp fur hook no
HtXVVaV,
1"

lilt.

Oklahoma CIIT.Okia.

Oaackeyfaa, Twees On4.
1
ay Dreerwa.
at waa.

32,
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Working for Enlarged

Homestead.
That there is no politics in
Senate Bill 4575, introduced by
Senator Fall and that he is
working with Representative
Fergusson to secure the passage of the 640 acre homestead
law is the tenor of a letter received by the New Mexican
from Senator Fall regarding the
bill, recently mentioned in this
paper. An extract from the
letter follows:
"You will note that the bill
provides for the donation of
all the lands in New Mexico to
the Btate; grazing lands to be
Fold in amounts of not more
than six sections at $125 per
acre under the state laws; preferential rights of homestead
entry to any resident of New
Mexico to the amount of 640
acres at the cost of $40. (Some
provision of this character must
be put in to avoid difficulty with
service by
the reclamation
reason of the fact that from
the sales of public lands is created the fund expei.ded by that
service. I
"I am hearti'y in favor of
bill,
any increased homestead
and if Mr. Fergusson can se-- e
are the passage of his 640 acre
bill in the house, I will endeavor to secure its passage in the
senate.
"I have discussed the matter
of this donation of lands to the
state and administration of the
lands through the state machinery with a mpjority of the senators, and have been quietly
working to create a sentiment
in favor of such proposition ever
since I came into the senate.
"Should you see fit to do
I will Le glad to hae jni Uooer-tai- n
the s ntim- -i t "f the people throug.i th. columns of
your paper, and your assistance
in securing for this bill the
support of the citizens residing
and through
in your section,
those citizens of cur state the
assistance of those from other
with the rpr. nertntiv a
and senators whom they kiow
now in the Congress of the Uni

a,

Mrs. Mattie
Tuesday for Los
She was joined
daughter, Miss
been attending
Wichita, Kansas.

Hammond left
Angeles. Cal.
here by her
Vera, who has
a convent in

Notice of Suit
In the District Court op
Curry County, New Mexico.
C O. Warner, Plaintiff
!

I "No 735.
vs
I
W. E. Sloop and
Fred Bessy, Defendants.
To the defendant Fred Bessy in
the above suit:
You will take notice that a
suit haa been filed against you in
the district court o f the 5th
Judicial District, Curry County,
New Mexico, I n which C. O.
Warner is plaintiff and W. E
Sloop and Fred Bessy are de
fend ants, and numbered 735 on
the dockets of said court.
You are further notifhi that
the general objects of said suit
are as follows:
To secure a judgment on a
promissory note aarainst th said
defendants in the principal sum
of $276.00, together with inter.Bt
on the same at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum from J muary
1st 1914 to date of judgment,
and for 10 per cent additional on
amount unpaid a s attorney's
ties, and for costs of suit, and
to foreclose a real estate mortgage made to secure aid note
following real estate,
on
towit:
Lot numbered Fourteen (14)
in Block numbered Twenty-tw- o
(22): Lots numbered Two (2)
and Three (3) of Block number(28) in the ored Twenty-eigh- t
iginal townsite of Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico.
You are further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before the 15th.
day of June 1914, judgment will
be rendered against yu in said
cause by default, and the plain
tin: will apply to the court
ir

THE TELEPHONE UNITED STATES
There are eight units of the

the

i n

the U.iiteJ States

a separate company
Each of these units operate in its own territory
v ith its own officers and employees, and its own problem to solve

W

the switchboards, methodi and equipment of each comp.wy are

The service is universal
The association of these companies with the American Telephone and
egraph Company makes this psibla
Your company, the largest in point of area,

confront
It opeiates
1

in 22 per cent of the

the total area of the country, and yet

this area there is only 3 p r cent of the country's population

and

Remember the

"The Corporation Different"
B0QD5ZKS)

Ofoar Justus, who has a lucrative position with the Santa
Fe, at Amarillo, returned to his
work Tuesday after Fpending a
few days in Clovis visiting his
brother, Chas. Justus, and his
many friends here.

Those Low Rates to California and the Northwest
Will b. A

on March 15th. Good strviee. Low fares.
See nic at office or plume 155.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

wmffl

Old Clovis Mill
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making Special Prices

now
Threshing

100 lbs. 10c

"

Chopping

Grinding

Meul or Graham

. J Jt

5

t
H

Osteopathy.
The Osteopaths 1
want the people to know about
This is the rason why 5
it.
Osteopaths advertise.
1
Db. GugoN.
f.

.

JJ

.4 J .4 .4 .4 J J .4 4 Jl .4

Money! Money! I
We

want your farm

them on short
tice.

generally difficult to bake with
economy and success
you'll

25c

blcks east of water

Two
tower.

Or anything else that is

8c

$664,000.

There is but little differenc
in the cost of Osteopathic and
medical treatment. But there
is a difference in the results obtained by the treatments. This
difference beta in favor of

per

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

sions.

The company is contemplating extensions.

3

tent of tlu total wealth

!2-A-

aggregating

to

conv

plaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney f r
the plaintiff, and his pwt office
and business address is Clovis.
ted States.
New Mexico.
"Of course, there is no poliIn witness whereof I have
tics in this matter, and my hereunto set my hand and Affix
proposition has been submitted
ed the seal of said court th!s 6th
to Governor McDonald, A. A. day of March, 1914.
Jones and other New Mexicans,
A. L. Awalt, County Clerk,
and I believe meets witrt genBy W. C. Zerwer. Deputy
eral approval."
Seal
pr.
2.
Mar.
Santa Fe Plana More Exten-

is

Tel-

has an unusual conditio1!

stes

Austin, Texas, March 14 -Authority to issue and register
$2,320,000 first mortgege 6 per
cent gold bonds was granted to
the Pecos and Northern Texas
Railway this afternoon by an
order issued by the railroad
commission.
These bonds are to be issued
against the franchise and prop
crty of she road from Amarillo
to the Texas-NeMexico Stato
line and from Canyon to Plain-viethe company has heretofore issued stock and bonds

stan-

dard and uniform

the

the relief tought

Bell System in

no- -

j

tk

llie

I

Union Mortgage Co.

)

mm Health
rind

where your clothes ore washed
by steam and every precaution
is used to kill all disease germs.
This is the kid of Laundry we

When you send your laundry
to us you run no chances of contracting dangerous contagious
diseases.
Our system of disenfection is
thorough and complete.

Steam
Laundry

Soi'Tii Main St.

Phone

48

one heaping teaspoonful of

Club

more efficient, purer and easier
to use than any other Baking
Power obtainable at any price.

are running.

Clovis

See us at once!

J.JJI.JjtJJtJiJtjt.4jtjt

SANITARY LAUNDRY

on

2Lzr

J(K

Clovis New Mexico

Killing Near Carlsbad.
shooting occurred near

ClXlVIfl la tha county m( uf Curry county, a Carlsbad, this week, in
which
luiatlins young city of approximately 4,000 in W. B. Acrey
survives and RichIt la a railroad cenUr of thraa
habitants.
Mparata Una of tha 8ai.ta Pa. on th main lint ard Murrah now lies
in the
if tha A. T.
8. P. from Chlearo to tha Pacific
cemetery.
Lakewhod
Pacific,
tha
Gulf
and
from
to
lha
tha
tiat

Still They Gome?

Acrey is known to many in
Clovis as he fattened several
thousand sheep for market at
the Oldham farm last spring.

junction and tartnlnua of tha Pacoa V allay Una.
Marhlna ahopa and terminal bufldlnra valued at
more than a million dollar. 960,000 Harvey
t
Houaa and a IGO.nra Hospital bu I Id nr. A
iioint dlvlilon with a monthly pay roll of bout
IM.0OO. Surroundlnv Ctovta la BOO, 000 aciaa of
wood leva) agricultural land which product ffotd
npa In ordinary aaawma. Cluvla la tha trada
center ef thla vaat dlatrlct. Graded and Hlh
Hchoola, Sevan Churchaa,
125.000.00 worth of
municipal Improvamanta, including watar works
eluctrle llRhla. aawaraar ayatam, ftra department
itc. 566 mambeni Chamber of Commerce. Clovlt
U ama rally atylad
"tha manic U" of tha
uHithwaat, Invaatliratv.

Concerning the

tragedy

Not only Satisfied Customers, but New Shipments Jj
of Goods. We have just received those new g
spring suits, coats and uresses, ana aoove au
things, don't forget about our TOWNES GLOVES
You will wear no other.

the

Roswell News says:
Carlsbad, March 16. Richard
Murrah is dead. Another chapter in the bitter Acrey-Murrafeud is closed. Late yesterday V.
B. Acrey,
generally
palled "Ace" left the Acrey
City Officials
brothers west well, some forty
miles west of Carlsbad for
E, R. Hart
Nayiic
He had been at the
C. C. Halc.r
Clark
camp
shearing goals is
where
W.
Horkanhul
Aitornay
A.
J. P. Nobl. nearing the close.
I'iiMci Muglatrata
Coming west
Aklarman
on the same road was Richard
Im Halnlina. C. A. fMirurlch. K. C. Chlldar. Murrah.
Just beyond the PanJack Hull. Clyn Smith, W. B. Dodlon. W. L
ning well, he saw Ace Acrey,
Tuwnaan and Jno Cook.
dismounted and opened Are
A hundred yards
with a .
Lodge Directory
away Acrey returned fire of
the same calibre. Some four
I. O. 0. f. maota avary ThuraUy night
shots
were exchanged and Mur
KabMah maata avary lat and 8rd Wwlnaatlay
nlghta
rah went down. Acrey took no
A. F. A A. M. maau lit and Ird Tusaday
and passed around.
chance
ilarhta
O. B 8. mrau Ind and 4 h PrU-iBlrht.
came on to KocKy ana hired an
Klka mart tnd and ih Wrdnwlay nlahti
auto to take him to Carlsbad
Knrampmant, tnd and 4th Wadnaaday nlfhu
M. W A., whaneallad
where he surrendered to the
sheriff. He telephoned to Mur-rah- 's
people at Lakewood and
Driving Distances
they went out and found the
body about three o'clock in the
From Clovla to
Taalco
t Mllaa morning. Murrah had fallen
It Mllaa on his face wi'h tha finger on
Pwtalaa
a Mllaa
tllacklowar
ami the 'oft hnnii
in Mllaa the trigger
lit Vrain
Mrlrnau
it Mllaa ,on the barrel. He had be"n hit
Milan
35
Orndy
rarwall
I Ml'aa twice and death was instanta-ineouW Mllaa
Rovlna
The empty shell show-leII, , liana
t; Mllaa
the location of the men in
the Winchester duel at a hunhead-quarter-

1
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i Traoc
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Anton
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Scientific jlmcrlcait.

hnnd(iAmlf lllnnrratiM wklf
illation of any rteritiQo lnurnl.
r ir: futir monttu, SL tfuul by ail
K

tjtnm 3lf
iiwdalrs.

New York

MUNfl & Co

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice as

agent before U. S. Land
Office and departments at
Washington.

Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.

Office in
News Building
.

Clovis.

-

-

New MExtco,

oc

and many who were not aristocratic attended our Jj
6" grand Millinery opening Saturday. Ladies, did
C
pS you see our new hats? If you did, we will leave it Set
2 to you if it wasn't the '"swellest" line ever shown JJk..
1?
in Clovis. The prices are right too. Let us furn- .
I
I .1
tVTYIft
nlOIITi iiuwi
tnat
naster
nat luun
isn
u
a

V- --4

a

Grisamore & Osborne

s.

Millinery Announcement.

d

l-l

zssssssss
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25-35-

I

.
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The Misses Taylor of Amar-iiwill have a display of mil- jlinerv t.;. hn corner occupied
dred yard.-- .
S'.me two jears ago. trouble jliy A I. Gurlcy and will be
arose between the Acre ys uml ho-- ' fi r the ba'anoe of
Murrah?, both in the shrrji and 'reason ami probably permanei
goat industry, over a horn stea l ly, if the busines will juaiify
that w. B. Acrey hell m a it. They Iihv the Yen: and the
squatter's claim.
He had a Gold Midal ha' s. The predomlxing tango
well and other impro vemenls inating colors
shades nrd jets.
on the Imd. The Aerev.
into Court anil sued out nn
injunction ngaimt the Murro'.i'.
Garden Hose and Lawn
aii i ever since there ..is been Sprinkler.BARRY HARDmuch lawing,
CO.
It
Richard Murrah wai 73 years WARE
of age, and was a relative of
Acrey by marriage.
Ho leave.,
FOR SALE:
One registered
a widow and three son?.
jack. Will sell or trade for good
young
mules or mares. Six
miles
and one mile north
west
Wreck Near Ft Sumner.
of Clovis.
A wreck occurred near Ft.
L. W. Locker, Clovis.
tf.
Sumner, on tho PecoB. Wednesday, which tied up 'raffic for
several hours. The details are
imuxre but it is said thai
Uelve or
fifteen cars of
Time Table
orangrs were derailed, as a re
sult of a broken wheel.The East No.
Oouml padsenger, due here
at
113.. Ar. from Chicago, KiW'
four thirty a. m , did not arrive
sascity, Wichita, Amarillo
here until one o'clock.
10:50 a. m,
and points east
Mike Kelly was in charge of
113
.Dep.
for
Fort
Melrose,
th wrecked train.
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
Lone Prairie Items.
11:20 a. m.
and points west
Chas. McCurry made a tiD to Ill.Ar. from Pecos, CarlsMelrose Monday.
bad, Roswell and Portales
Shurlcy Hughes was callinar
10:55 a. m.
on Herman Phillips Wednesday
114.. Dep. for Amarillo. Wichadvertising a dance.
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east
.11:45 a. in.
Mrs. McCurry visited Mrs.
Phillips this week.
117.. Ar. from Chicago. Kansas city, Wichita, AmarilChas. McCurry
added ten
lo and points east 12:15 a.m.
cows mote to his dairy herd
Dep. for Portales, Ros117..
this week.
well,
Carlsbad and Pecos
H. B. Phillips and family ar11:5 a. m.
rived at their ranch Saturday
evening after a stay in Clovis of 118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
about eighteen months.
and points west
Melrose
News is scarce
this week
4:30 a. m.
owing to sandstorms and snow.
18.. Dep. for Amarillo, WichAlbert McQuality went to the
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
breaks this week.
and poiiits on Coleman
cut-of- f
4:35 a. m.
Sallie Gooden.
o,

io

Misses Leona and Madeline
Mrs. Pritchard entertained a
Winters returned this week number of laciies at the Gran
from El Paso, where they have Qiivera, Situnliv afternnn.
been for tho past several wek"!.
Fi.r Sale: Eijgs frmn my full
Uarred Plymouth R'icks
Carl Hamilton ivn. in Clovis, one dollar per setting uf fifteen
l.
Tuesday, " 'r
egs. Phon 167
,

Mrs.

Jack

Spe-ikmin-

Mrs. W. L. Minsfiild left this
West Clovi.
week for points East.
L. I. Mch. 25 p.

wil

M. L. McCLUSKEY
announces that he has put in a
stock of GROCERIES which
he will handle in connection
with his FUEL business.
This stock is absolutely new
and fresh, and as we are out of
the high rent district, you get
the benefit in prices.
For Groceries or Fuel, Phone 131

M. L. McCluskey
DRAY
AU

and TRANSFER

Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work,"V

Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage

Phone 101.

1

W. E. PERKjS

WW"

f

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS
STOP EATING MEAT IF

YOUNG BUILDERS

KIDNEYS OR BACK HURT

PANAMA CANAL FORTS

OF

Yaks a Gli of Salt to Clean Kidney If Bladder Bothers You
Meat Forms Urlo Acid.

meat regularly

Eating
produces

removed from tat by putting Into It
thick slices of raw potato and heating
It gradually. When the fat cesses to
bubble and the potatoes are brown, ths
fat ahould be atralned off through a
cloth placed In a wire strainer.

KERMIT ROOSEVELT

eventually

TO

WED

kidney trouble la some form

authority,
r other, says a
because tbe urlo acid In meat excltea
tbo kldnoys, they become orerworked;
got slugglxh; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery In the kidney region; rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irritation.
The moment your back hurts or kidneys nron't acting right, or It bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Cults from any good pharmacy;
take a tublespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your .kidneys will then act fine.
This famous suits Is made from the
acid of prnpes and lomon Juice, combined with llthla, and hns been used
for generations to flush clogged kidneys and stimulate tlioin to normal
activity; alao to neutralize the acids In
tbe urine so It no longer Irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jut Palm cannot Injure anyone;
r
makes a delightful effervescent
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep th
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.

Daughterd of
Brids of

U. 8.

Ambasssdor.to Bs
8eo-on-
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Miss Wlllard, Kermlt Roosevelt and
bis sister, now Mrs. Richard Derby,
were guests of the Wlllards on a long
motor trip through Virginia and ending at Hot Springs a little over a year

In Cooking.

as--li-

32-p-

post-csr-

Death's budden Visitation.
An KngllBb minister named Butler
said to have witnessed the follow-g- :
"In the town of Everdon ten
irvesters had sought refuge under a
edge during a storm. Lightning
ruck and killed four, who were left
One "Was found holding
l petrified.
was
i, his fingers tbe snuff which he
iout to take. Anothor had a little
ad dog on his knees and had one
nd on the animal's head, while hold-In the other hand some bread with
hlch he had been reeding It. A third
as sitting with his eyes open and
s head turned toward ths storm."
Unfortunate Man.
a comfortab??

"I once had

out.

Washington, D. C Reports from
some of the food specialists of tbe department of agriculture Indicate tbat
In certain sections there Is a serious
waste of a valuable food due to the
fact that many housewives do not appreciate the value of suet In cooking
and do not know how to use It As a
result many throw good food suet Into the garbage pall, or elso In rare
cases use It with meat trimmings for
Many are unaware tbat
soap making.
suet possesses the ssme food value aa
lard, and If properly triod out Is a satisfactory substitute tor frying pur
poses, for shortening, snd In making
savory fata. Apparently some of the
cook books have misled the American
housewife by stating tbat suot Is good
In Europe,
only for soap making.
however, this food Is carefully kept
and rendered, and In Germany, suet
and lard are used Interchangeably for
frying and shortening.
Buet Is ths hard fat about the kidneys and loins In beef and mutton
which corresponds to the fat of hogs
from which leaf lard Is made. Those
who do not know how to rendor It object to hardness of suet and to Its special flavor. Fresh suet, however, can
be so rendered as to make a soft,
fat, practically free from any distinctive flavor or odor.
Tbe following Is the simplest method for trying out suet:
"Remove tho skin and lean parts
from boef fats, and cut Into small
pieces.
Put It Into a ntucepan and

Had Another Guess- certain Texaa high school recent
ly purrhssed an assortment of statuary. When the art specimens arrived the colored Janitor was set to
opening the cases In which they were
shipped. First he encountered a replica, of the famous Victory, which he
carefully stood upright, and thon
looked carefully in the packing excelsior for the missing parts. Next he
found a bust of Shakespoare, which
he took out and held musingly. Just
then the principal came up.
'"Feasor," said the puzzled darky,
as he pointed toward the mutilated
statue, "Is dls byuh de held whut goes
wld dat cawpse?" Pulitzer's Maga

S

"
-

home,

Miss Belle Wlllard.

Wlllard was ons of the zine.
t
guests last winter at the wedding In
New York of Miss Ethel Roosevelt to
Muacld Philosophy.
Mr. Derby.
First Fly There will always be
Kermlt Roosevelt, second son of the swatters.
Since
Second Fly Yes, there can never
former president, Is twenty-four- .
the summer of 1912 he has been In be a foolproof fly.
Uraill and la now an officer of tbe
Guaranty
Iron company In San
A itnnlih lnf TotMmo ftommly
Paulo.
He Is tall and wll set and
any fitrtn. t.r mnnrr cheffrfullj
Hnd
nd
nl
ai.IL
wondnrf
ranittdr
rrlum
bf
has won honors as an athlete,
WHIM - a,
his
tie Interrupted
studies at Har
Heard at a Concert.
"The screeching of that soprano
makes me weary."
"I thought you liked high bawla."

ago.

Miss

.

Anglo-llratllla-

.

For those who want a mixture of
suet and leaf lard the following recipe
will be found useful:
"Take two parts of suet and one of
leaf lard, finely ground, snd mix together. Render this wltb whole milk
In the proportion of
pint milk
to two pounds of the mixed suet and
lard. (Render means to melt down or
to clarify by melting). The suet and
lard mixture may be finely divided by
passing It through a meat grinder, and
may then be boated In a double boiler,
when tho fat will be quickly released
frera the tissues, and when allowed to
cool will form a cake on tbe surface
of the liquid which may be easily reone-hal- f

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Thai li UaXATIVS BKOMoylJININB. l,ooa tot
UMalsnauraul U W UKOVS. Do ma aOoUJ laOM
Par, Curat Urtp la Two Uara. He.

The world Is full of vain regrets.
Many a chicken wishes It had been
bard boiled before It bad been born.
Some surgeons manage to carve out
big fortunes.

moved."

Thla fat has a good odor, color and
texture, and Is softer than ths suet
alone. It Is useful for frying and tbe
shortening of foods with blgb flavors
and may be used with fair results In
shortening such things as baking powder biscuits. It Is useful for cooking
vegetables either alone or with the addition of a little butter.
The popularity of fried food In many
families Is due entirely to tbe fsot
that the fat has been burned In cooking. Fat when heated to too high a
temperature splits tip and may form
substances which have an Irritating
effect on tbe throat and may cause digestive disturbances. Fat In Itself la
a very valuable food and If It Is not
scorched should prove a healthful rath-j- r
than an objectionable article of
diet A slightly burned taste and similar objectionable flavors can often bs

WOMAN III
BAD C0HDITI0I1
Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Montpeller, Vt-V- We
hare greet
faith in your remedies. I was very Ir
regular and was
tired and sleepy all
vard In 1909 to accompany the colothe time, would have
nel on the letter's African bunt as
cold chills, and my
photographer to the expedition.
hands and feet would
In the fall of 1911 be reeumed his
bloat My stomach
studies at Harvard and was gradu
bothered me, I bad
ated In June, 1911
pain in my side and
a bad headache most
of the time. Lydia
breakon
one
leg
and
Gardner
striking
fittings
workaday
was
of
its
cleared
WILL HONOR BEN FRANKLIN
E. Pinkham's Vegeing It below tbe knee.
and prepared for worship again.
table Compound has
Lady chapel alover
wall
the
In
tbe
i
done me lots of rood
Erected In Niches
Figure May
tar (and In Franklin's day actually In Child's Pencil Causes Mother's Death. and I now feel fine. I am regular, my
of Church Wnfre He Onee
South Bend, Ind. Mrs. Martin
the printing room) are five tall niches,
better and my pains have all
Worked.
punished ons of her six small stomach laYott
probably filled with figures of salnu
can use my name if yoa
left me.
before the Reformation. It Is now pro- children. The point of a lead pencil
like. I am proud of what your remePew oeoole would connect posed to commemorate Franklin by In the child's hand was Imbedded In
London.
dies have done for ma."
Mrs. 11 ART
romance with the name of Benjamin placing one or more "female aalnts" In her arm. Blood poison set In and
Gauthibs, O. Ridge St, Montpeller, Vt
Mrs. Maloney died.
Franklin, but there Is a chance tbat these niches.
An Honest Dependable Medicine
he may be commemorated In the most
Colored Woman Offers Self ae Bride.
romantlo of England s raw mediaeval
It must be admitted by every fair-KICK
SERIOUS
DEAD
MULE'S
Smith-fielN.
T
A
woman
who
Patchougue,
churches, St. Bartholomew's,
minded, intelligent person, that a medinationality"
colored
has
saya she Is "of
cine could not live and grow in popularity
hold
As has been cabled briefly, soms one Bresks Leg for Owner While Being offered herself as wife of Oeorge H. for nearly forty years, and
In
to
Burial
Hauled
get
to
Oreen
Justice
who
asked
Tale,
a record for thousands upon thousands
his discovered from the parish rate
Virginia.
blm.
for
a mate
's
of actual cures, as has Lydia E.
books that be once worked at tbe
Vegetable Compound, without
caae In an office housed In bis day In
Subway.
In
Vs.
Lived
Laurel,
Edward
Qardner.
Big
possessing
great
virtue and actual
the Lady chapel of the church.
New York. David Shapiro, four worth. Such medicines must be looked
farmer near here, had an old mule
Franklin records In his autobiograIn
ago
subway
week
days
trains
a
few
lived
a
upon
teen,
both standard and
which
died
and
and
aet
hs
termed
In
Bartholomew
phy tbat be worked
dependable by every thinking person.
He after stealing bis father's watch. H
Close, but be says nothing about ths out to haul It to the boneyard.
me room
place. He mentioned that be was em- bad It loaded on a sled, and, to make told tbe police "It saved
If yon hare the slightest doubt
ployed on setting up ths second edition It stay on. Its logs bad to be pressed rent"
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetatbat
down
tbe
standards.
between
Nature,"
"Religion
of
of Woolaaton'a
Compound
ble
Dog Kennet
will help you, wrl to
In
Pound
Beys
driving
was
man
hired
team
the
Ths
litIs
quaint
a
and In that book there
New York. Four Brooklyn boys to Lydia E.PInkhnm Medicine Co.
the corpse and Gardner was
tle engraving show tbe top flood of the bauilng
to
shoot
for the wild west
(confidential) Lynn, Massif or adfactory with the compositors' racks. walking behind. The sled struck a who started
dog vice. Your letter will be opened
such force that Indians were found asleep la
The oosts of these rseks were still stons In the road with
foot was dislodged. kenneL
read and answered by a woman,
In 1S85 before the Lady chapel one of tbe mule's
as-ab-

ma'am."
- Toor man; how did you loss It?"
"We wife lost her Job, ma'am."

with bile and Indigestible wasto, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy Is Its harmlessness.
enso of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cepepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who cau't get tholrstom
It belongs In your
achs regulated.
home should always be kept handy
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world Adv.
A

far-me-n

al

"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl

"Really does" put bad stomachs In
"really does" overcome Indigeserder
received
Vs. Letters
Richmond,
and
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn
Amby
of
Madrid
here from
friends
five minutes that Just
bassador Wlllard reported the engage- sourness in Pape's
larDiapepsin
the
that makes
ment of the ambassador's daughter, gest
selling stomach regulator In tbe
Miss Belle Wlllard, to Kermlt Kooae-cel- t,
what you eat ferments into
son of Col.
Theodore Roose- world. It lumps,
you belch gas and
stubborn
velt.
undigested food and
The wedding. It Is said, will take eructate sour,dizzy
and aches; breath
place In the spring, probably here acid; bead Is
foul; tongue coated; your Insldes filled
In Richmond, the borne of tbe

H.itono Tree Cut Down.
The old "Court" tree on Klngsbor- uiiuh hill. In the enntor of the Isle of
i Slieppey. nan boon cut down. For
j hundreds
of years courts were held
under the tree every Whit Monday,
only being discontinued in 1850. wbon
Secretary of War Garrison haa designated a board of ranking officers to
j the King's ferry was replaced by I
report on the defenses of the Panama canal, tbe construction work or which
! bridge.
From time Immemorial ths
Is being done by thess young lieutenants of the engineering corps, Oeorge R.
' "annual general court and law day In
Qoethals (right), son of tbe chief engineer of the canal, and Albert H. Acber,
the king's namo" was held before the
of Col. II. P. Hodges, also one of the canal commissioners.
steward of Klngsborough, and tbe
? homage was there sworn for the
cover It with cold water. Place It on
holee of the constable, who hold
over the Island of Sheppsy. GOOD POOD WASTED the stove uncovered, so that the
steam may carry off any disagreeable
he election of ferry warden and
flavor. When the water has nearly
took plaee under the old tree,
all evaporated, set the kettle beck and
id matters relating to the ferry hlet the fat slowly 'fry out.' When the
ewn Sheppey and the mainland were
Suet a Very Valuable Article for fat has ceased bubbling and the scraps
ire discussed. It Is believed that
of skin are shriveled, allow the scraps
iiirta were held at the very spot on
the Table.
to settle at the bottom of tbe kettle,
IngHborough hill from the earliest
strain the fat through a cloth and set
i ion tlnis.
London Mall.
it away to cool."
Usually Thrown Away or Ustd for
This fat Is so valuable In cooking
"JW TO TREAT PIMPLES ANO
8oap, It Could Be Rendered and
that housewives will do well to save
BLACKHEADS
Put to Most Excellent Uss
all suet from their meat and fry It
For pimples and blackheads the
la a most effective and
treatment: Gently smear the
.(reeled parts with Cutlcura Ointment, on the end of the finger, but
do not rub. Wash off the Cutlcura
Ointment In five minutes with Cutlcura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treatment Is best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cutlcura Soap
freely for the toilet and batb, to
In preventing Inflammation, Inflation and clogging of tbe pores, the
ommon cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
motby and other unwholesome conditions of the skin.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
d
free. with . Skin Hook. Address
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adr,

ND1GESTIGN

Son.

llthla-wate-
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EHOS DYSPE

Kermlt Roosevelt,

i.ii

til

y

The Remedy.
"My
do?

foot's asleep.

What shall

I

"Make a noise."
Experience Is man's best teacher,
but she keeps his pants frassled out
at the heels hustling around to pay
the tuition fees.

to-d- ay

Constipation causes snd aggravates many
serious dimm. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Piem-'- s l'leaaant Pellsta. lit favorite
'aniily kzstive. Adv.

Pink-ham-

Ths Ruling Passion.'
American Heiress What Is your fa
oiite flower. Count Butlnskl?
Count Butlnskl Marigold.
Red Cress Bill Blue will wuh double as
Doa't put your
av.

many slothes ss any other.

uouay into any outer,

It's all nght to have plenty of go,
but staying qualities should not be
overlooked.

I

thre

and held In strict confidence

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)

or longer.

A bill to provide for To "Roll" 100,000 People an
the enlarged homestead in New Hour at the Panama-Pacifi- c
Mexico will no doubt pass in
International Exposition
some form before the close of
the present session of congress,
One of the most unique and

original methods of transportation ever devised for handling
Tax Question
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
exposition crowds, and one
The action of the Board of which will effectually solve the
Entered at the post office at County Commissioners in placing problem of transporting the
Clovis, N. M. as second class the value of Curry County land enormous crowds from the ferry
matter under the act of March at from $20 to $1.00 an acre, de- building to
exposition
3, 1879.
pending on the distance from grounds, is planned for San
the city of Clovis, has had the Francisco during the Panama
effect of stirring up the land Pacific International Exposition
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
as next year.
is
One Year
$1.00 owners in such a manner
The
stirred
been
new
they
method
have
known
seldom
is
as
Six Months
50c
manThey argue that this the roller conveyor system is
before.
valuation is exhorbitant, unjust similar to that which has been
Advertising Rates
and discriminatory, for instance; in use in factories, although this
Display ads of less than 20 if a farmer should have a tract will be the first application of
inches 15c per inch,
of land at the outside edge of a the machanism t o passenger
Diaplay ads of more than 20 five mile limit from Clovis, his traffic.
per inch.
inches 12
land is assessed at $16.00 peri The cars will operate upon an
Special rates on yearly con- acre, while one just across tne elevated trestle, having a fall of
tracts.
line in the six mile limit will be three feet to every hundred,
Local readers, 10c per line for taxed only $12.00 per acre for and along which rollers are
first insertion and 5c per line for the same kind of land with only placed at intervals of a few feet,
S. A. JONES, President
each subsequent insertion or a n imaginary line between. allowing the cars to coast easily.
S. J. BOYKIN, Vice President
for four or more insertion.
The question is then asked; Is At intervals of four hundred
Black faced type readers 10c there anv justice or equality in feet the car will be lifted by a 1
B. D. OLDHAM, Cashier
per line.
cable up a steep declivity to a
this system of taxation?
A. W. SKARDA, Assistant Cashier
The argument that this valua- height of twelve feet above the
THE NEWS is of the opinion tion appears excessive is well lowest point of the trestle track,
that to put up a partisan ticket taken and there is no apparent and will then cnat,t to the next
ii,t..faMf.;.Aini,MaatAJii i U I
and engine in piirlinin politics necessity for it. the News is similar station.
irrigated land
The entire system will cost
in a municipal election is nniis-take- , informed
C. II. Ilannum. one ( ('urrv
Mr. and Mrs R. V. Clark
for
reason that no near Portales, which no one can only $350,000 and the expense of County's
citimost
Monday from Wellington,
influential
political principals are envorVed, dispute is more valuable than maintenance will be slight.
zens was up from Melros M n Kmsas, t nuke Clovis tlnir
and there is no apparent neces- our dry farming land, is assess- Twenty motor stations will be day
on business.
hum
sity for it. It seems to us that ed at only $3.75 per acre. The necessary to operate the cables
in a small place like Clovis' question then naturally arises, but each will require a similar
for this dif- motor than that used on an ordiwhere we all live as one big what is the
family, that to inject politics in ference, and why should Curry nary street ear.
In our grandparto a municipal election, such as County land be raised to a price
ent's time, picture
to be held here on the 7th o far in excess of that for which Curry Co. Record Reporter
taking meant long
April, only serves to create an it can be bought? It d es not
in uncomsittings
Compiled by F. S. Burns.
ill feeling, rather than to bring uppear that the county is financistrain d
fortable,
11)11.
4,
5,
Mir.
out the best men for the oflice, ally bankrupt, or that there is
sucwith
attitudes
Warranty Deeds.
regardless of his party belief or any urgent necessity for such
always
or
more
cess
M.
'.V.
A.
DeBerry to
D.
heavy taxation. It is a matter Grayson
political affiliation.
less in doubt. There
$400 -- n2 se3 3 33
city o f fact that there is more
In holding a
was excuse in those
1."
John A. Smith to I. S. Varner
election where candidate) are patented assessable land than lots 5, 6. Blk 8 West Lawn Add.
days for not hav
nominated i n mass meeting, there has ever been before.
ing pictures taken
Stephens to J.
Mar. 2, E.
there is less liable to be political When the county was first orat frequent intervals. But today,
A. LATTA $G00 NE 34 3 36
jobbery and slate ticket tactics ganized, the railroad property
Robinson in his comfortable studio,
Wm. McConnaughey to E. G.
resorted to. In this manner, was not assessable, nor was it nlair,
with fast plates and lenses at his
131-36.
$8.00 se
too, the best men for office are assessable for the first five years
command,
makes the experience a
There J. L. shuping to s. G. smart
usually selected and candidates after its construction.
You owe it to yourself
pleasure.
a
$220 sw
who are not nominated, have no was very little patented land
nnd to your friends to make an apSUTTON to J. z. Ferrell
will,
complaint to make. While the subject to taxation. Still in view $10.
pointment today with
Lots 1. 3. 5, 7, 9, 11, 13.
News has no fault to find with of these facts the county govern- 15, 17, 19 and 21 in block 18
the party nominees, we believe, ment was carried on without a Buchanan's Santa Fe addition.
nevertheless, that in the future, deficit. Now the railroad prop
E H OLSON to!
Mar. 11, 12.
in municipal elections this sys- erty is assessable, the railroad JULIA FAS KING $1
INT. lot 6
tem should 1e adopted, not only having this year paid in over blk 49 clovis
for the welfare of the city but $35,000.00: at least half of the Julia Fasking to E H Olson $1
Phone No. 145.
Upposite Post Office.
land in Curry County is patented
for all parties concerned.
int lot 7 blk 49 and lots 1
and subject to taxation, and the and 2 blk 47
clovis.
Senator A. B. Fall, of New acreage of vacant public land is J M watson to G w willingham
Mexico, has introduced a bill in less than any county in the state. $1250 e2-sand w2 se 20 2 37
The question' then naturally s
Congress to provide for the
a Mashore to Ben craw ford
enlarged homestead of 640 acres. arises, why the necessity of this $800 ne 3
He expects that the bill will extra taxation? Is it because w. A. Bell to w E Rai d $1 sw
pass providing proper support there is more money needed to 37.
is given the measure by the carry on the county administra
Mortgages,
citizens of this state in writing tion? Is it to create a surplus
A. Latta to Carrie H. Hall,
J.
the committees on public lands fund for which there is no need? Guardian $1300. E2 34-- 3 36.
and their congressmen from Is it to pay exhorbitant printing
Chattel Mortgages.
other states where they former bills and leave the roads go un- - W. B. Mersfelder to Mrs. H. C.
simply
because
ly resided.
Falls bill provides worked, or is it
Hall $250-Hor- ses.
that a homestead en try man of some one has the power to do it? Ben Singleterry to Bivina Mer.
.
.
less than 640 acres will be per- We pause for an answer.
cantile Co. $200 Horses.
mitted to enter the balance of
C.
Bills of Sale.
the land to complete that
Mrs. S. A. Jones to J. W. Sla-to- n
amount regardless of whether
Do You Know.
$2000 -s- heep.
or not title to this former entry
Whom the Gods would destroy,
Ferguson
la perfected.
The
The Pacific Mutual Ins. Co.
bill which is similar in some re- they first make mad.
1
.
of California.
spects, provides that only those
That some people will sacri
Decem1
with unperfected homestead
fice principle and anything else Financial Statement
ber 31. 1913.
can make entry of the bal- in order to be on the winning
1-1
Assetts
$29,338,151.99
2
ance of land to complete the side.
Liabilities
$25,958,621.79
640 acres and that
the land
1
That you can say a thousand
$2,379,530.20
must be entered within a speci- good things about a man,, but Surplus
u
"We Lead in New Mexico.
fied distance of the original enif you ever say one thing at F. B. Schwentker. Gin. Agt,
try. Assistant Secretary of the which he takes offense, he forInterior. A. A. Jones, who is gets entirely all the good things Albuquerque, N. M.
also a New Mexican is favorthat you ever said or did.
Robert and Sidney Sigler arable to the passage of the bill
rived
in Clovis Monday and are
polities
strange
make
That
and no one knows the trials and
registered
at the Tennessee
Do
you
fellows.
bed
"notice
tribulations of the western
The Leading Main Street Grocers. Telephone 25.
homesteader better than Mr. anything in the recent city pri- Hotel. These young men have
made
horse
back,
on
trip
the
fully
maries
that
illustrated
the
Jones who has resided in New
and are on their way East.
Mexico for twenty five years' truth of this statement.

First National
Bank

the

prepared to serve
you in a very satisfactory
ner. If you have an important
business transaction see us, we
of Clovis

can likely serve you in more
ways than one.
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that

the

I
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ROBINSON

"The Photographer in Our Town"

2

2
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Some Grocery
Prices

20JPounds Sugar
$1.00
"
sack of Flour, J.
48
1.30
3 Cans of Corn
25c
2 Cans Tomatoes
15c
Q't jar Pure Fruit Pres.
25c
Pound can Pure Fruit Jam 10c
" Fancy roast Coffee 17
" Evaporated Peaches 10c
Prunes
3
25c

....
....

en-tri-

HARVEY

&

MORRIS

d

No doubt till will constitute the baU
of the shame which will bu the punishment of niany, a foretold.

Duly wlirir. perversity eouitl attribute
these to Satan. The fact that tbey
would never be forgiven doea not alg
nlfy. however, that the vlllfler were
Net Preutin.
(g Alex Shipley. Pres.
J. C. Nelson, Cashier
Jesua Intimated that honesty of life lost They would suffer punlihmeul
Fred W. James, Vice Pres.
J. R. Hull, Ass't Cashier )
would brlnS HI follower persecution proportionate to their wilfulness. If the
well
from hypocrite: but that tbey should punishment bring reformation, will
not fear, even though It resulted In and good; If not, tbelr course
eventuate In titter destruction the fine
tbelr deatb. The
ond Death.
life worth cundd-crlnare less understoiKl
Pew subject
Is the everthan the sin against the Holy Spirit
lasting oue which
of Clovis, New Mexico
The word spirit here stands for Intlii
eventually may bo
through
enre. xiwer The spirit of Satan l
attained
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00
the power, iiilliienie. adverse to (iial
the merit of Jesus,'
ami rluhleoiisuess Tile spirit of Truth,
a c r I f I c e. They
the Spirit of iod. the Holy Spirit, rep
should have no fear
resents Hvlne Inlllieiice. lower Kach
of man. hut fear
Individual's responsibility is proportext Ihey be sepa
tionate to his en
rated fron. IJod.
llghtcnment.
The
! til
who
Tear
- WANTS YOUR BUSINESS
)
Z
mentally and uior
after He hath killJjjT'
Hlly
blind
have
thtcim of ls .Mts
ed bath power to
sV
rn of Iht 'niriJilfSi-'- .
comparatively little
east Into Hell."
r
responsibility.
be
The word Hell here
''A ir-'cause they do not
I
PNmnrily.
In the Greek.
(ielicnnu
f
' clearly
apiirei'liitii
ordalni-the Kingitom jITim tlila la the name of the valley outside
(BROOKLYN
'
would not have gone to the ((utile.
ln" iiisi'iiciions oeks
Into which offal was cast
Jerusalem
The I'liarlsccB were III the moxt fa
.UfC'oft tweeu the spirit of
for utter destruction, and Into which
r
(jraraiM
Tww o
voreil place for iittiilnlng
Truth and the splr- criminal were cast after exevilest
tho
BiiLttTooy-Oalilp with McxhIiiIi; but they nvni.Mil7.isl
cution-not
to torment them, but to
not what they wero loxlug. .Icxux' ex
Imply that there was no future for the Spirit of (iod and the spirit of 8n tan
"WOE UNTO YOU, PHARI8EE8!"
prexxluii, "Woe unto you." la tlwrefore
Sin has wrought death, not merely to
used Gehenna aa a type
Luk
16.
regarded
synipatlirtlcally. Thix wicked. Jesus
to bo
man's body, but to his in ml. his con
"0 not oVortitd,- Uit it nul Mortal."- - OaU thought I borne out by the context, of the Second Death, the portion of all science.
Ability to discern between
none o:r.
deliberately, sin
who Intelligently,
which forctcllx the great time of Iron
right and wrong therefore varies. Ad
against knowledge.
rMONtiST the Jewlxh hwU of
ble which came
dltlomilly. some have opportunities for
A
our Iml'i tiny we hnvo every
Clod's people become Ititlmately
upon Ixracl at .le
more than others.
The
acquainted with Hlin and renllxe that instruction
ri'Hson to Ih'IIi'Vo (lint tliu
Ma
rii. H !..
In ireiieral know not God, and
I'liiirixocft rotistlliilril the one
He la tho Friend of all who love right- world
n nd reached
fZv
coin
Holy
hence could not sin ngiilust the
niOHt Inynl o (IimI. The SinliluriH pro
J.-'jI'h'llon In A. H. eousness, their love for Hlin In
.
,,,, eroaxes.
Ax (iod forgets not the
fewu'ri no diitli In n future life, 'i'tiey
K,X'
""
i in iih
so He will not forget them
InlliM mik i
The E- xiruction or tneii
Nlllllll HIH't Hot llll'lll lulll'll
Kven a hull'' of their heads could not
I'lll'H Vll'l't.'
City and polity
In (ho llllilc. ii kind of IIU'U.T t'rltl.n.
be Injured without His knowledge unci
Ax .lex u
lie
".
permission Kvcrythlng He permits to
of little faith mill innfiiMi'd liv mlxttm
I'lurcd. that trim
t iltwax a
emtio to Ills children will work out for
pncniilxin with in In ism.
VJ 0- -them some lilessluu.
of .IchoviihV
The I'lliirlxeva were wlint llilflit lie
a c c o ii n t fur nil
tornii'd uitliculox .iwh. Thrlr tinine sl
"Cenfcit Ma Befor Mn."
pie."
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nllli "holy
II Itox
Jesus' words were addressed to His
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"It
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h
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wltli
for
Study
toiliiy'
In.
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None
disciples, lint to the musses.
pin lion hud been
Jpnih, nut di IkiiIiik
could deny Him who had never acI. inlc did tlmxc I'liurNccx know
uiiiilc
to mention the t Iknowledged Him. Whoever professes
i hnl llicir h.v poi-is hiiidciiKl from prep
ter HIH'tH. wlil. h hud
I
to he Ills diselple. mid then ignores
nnitiiui fur a plucc In McxKlah a Kllif
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tlii'inoi-lveand the people
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from (iod, iiddri'HH
Him. il.'nles Mini, and will not share
.lexiix refers In this, xn.vlnu. "Ve have
eel lllniHoir
to the
J!'
presentation of the
In the glorious
Ink
away the key nf knowlixlce."
PIlliriscrK, pointing
Ililile. In the end of this Age.
xlnili-nlvery Lenerally
Ililile
out wliori'hi. Willi
The masses, of course, were In doubt
that the irmilile whleh elosiil the
nil thi'lr lionsted
Smile even derided Jesus, saying that
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Spirit to a degree punishable with the
Second Death.
The Lord' fultbful followera war
to expect that amongst their tribulation would be fnlae accusation wblcb
would bring them before magistrate
The disciple, usually unlearned, would
feel great trepidation In the presence
They were to
of edncuted utllclnls
know, however, that the l.nnTs bleu
Ing would be upon them, and were to
Nothing In t tile
commit all to Hlin.
Implies that CtirKtlnn ministers should
-Tim 2:1.1.
not study their nlili rt

The Tuoumcari Call is tho
name of the new paper just
launched on the sea of journalism by our friend, N. II. VYyatt,
who is known to many Clovis
people ns the Tucumcari orator
who gave the interesting taik
at the Chamber of Lommerco
banquet at the Harvey House,
sometime ago. Mr. Wyatt is a
booster from start to finish und
is always in evidence in matters which would advance tne
interests of his town and country. The Call will be democratic in politics. Here's wishing you success, brother Wyatt.
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FROST & SONS

Next Door to P. O.

Phone No. 36

Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

FLEMING, BAKER Agency

Over Flret National Bank.
Office Phone
Meaidene Phone 6.

Clovis,

Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans

New Mex.

D. D.

Complete At stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

Swearingin

of th firm of Dra. Prealey A Swaarliujln
of Roawell

NR. will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

PROTECTIO

eon-te-

healkaee that y ra never uubllihad
on th laid land and have wholly aban
doned the aama.
Yo are, therefora. further notified that the
said allentloni will be taken by thla offlc
harlna been eonfeaeed by you. and your east
entry will be cancelled
thereunder
without
your further rlaht to be hoard therein, either
before thla office or on appeal. If you fall to file
In thla offlc
twenty
within
daya after the
publication
roUBTH
of
notice,
thla
aa
ahown
your anawnr,
below,
un
der oath,
pacifically nwetln and reepondln
allegations
to uoe
ef eon teet. or If you fail
within that tint to Ale In thla office due proof
that you hay served
a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either Ml person, or by
reetn tared mall. If thla service la made by the
delivery of a coprofymir annwer to the contest
ant In peraon, proof
of
such
eervire
nut he either the raid contestant's written ack.
hie eonlm if th
IrtBTtho Hate of Iu rtwlnl, nr thm art. lav It of
the prflnn by whom thi dalivarv kvait mad
Ktiit.nr whrti and whrra th ropy wm fMivr
wi; if matie by mriabtrfd mall, proof of aueh aor.
vlr muat connUt of the affidavit of tb peraon
lirwhom t ht copy waa maiM aUllnff when and
thr pnatoffV'e to which It waa malM and thla
affidavit mut be arrontpanled by the poatmaat-e- r
receipt for the kttrr.
You r htm M state In your anawor
ne name of
the pout office Ui whkh you tlebira future no
ttrea ,a be aent to you.
C. C. Henry. IWlnter,
Date of Ant publication
Keb.
2tJ. 1914
"
d
Mar. S, 1914
" " third
"
Mar. 12, 1914
M
" " fourth
Mar. 19. 1914

PLEASE

Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries at
prices that defy all competition.

,sontto

Frank R. Brawn, of 8t Vraln.N. M
horaby notified that Lonl Hill who
Ton
Mlrm Hnnw, Now Itosloo. si hit post erne
ddnos. did on Jan. 19. 1914. file In this of.
tie his duly corroborated
application
to eon,
teet and secure tho cancellation of four Homestead B. No.
Serial No. OlnMi mada July
To

M

for it.

0.

Phone 89.
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And there is a reason

Make them a little busier by phoning your order for
QUALITY GROCERIES

I

en

With Us!
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A Busy Day

i

i

HOME

Agents Southwestern Savings, Loan

& Building Association

NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS.
DR. H.

R GIBSON

Osteopath
Trrats all diseases

both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS

EXAMINED

FREE

Office ierSkidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.

m

NEwMExica

L. A. Dickman,

m. d.
.Physician & 'Surgeon...

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

...I

....

ALSO FIT GLASSES...

Clovis,

N

New Mex.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS,
First Class Work.
112

1--

2

South Main

St

Props.

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

CVrSTEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night .Phone

38.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS

ninninrrn

(baked
10. New England braloe
beans).
Young
11.
sweetheart
man's
(honey).
12. An unruly member (tongue).
13. Sahara (dessert).
14. Tree cake (cocoanut cake).
15. Love's symbol (doughnuts).
16. What I do when I uasb my finger (ice cream).
17. A mass of types (pie).

MERRI'S ADVICE

MME.

UHOuHnUO

TWO

LIVEMOWELS
No

SUGGESTIONS
FOR
ENTERTAINMENT.

QUIET

Chinese 8oclal Is Something New In
the Way of Parties "Mysterious
Menu" Never Seems to Fail
to Please.

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Get a
box.
Are you keeping your boweli, liver,
nd stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Caicareta, or merely forcing
passageway every few days with
Salts. Oathartlo Pllla, Castor Oil or
Purgative Water T ,
.
Stop having a bowol
Let
Caicareta thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
nd carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowela.
A Cascaret
will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never grlpo, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, LlllouHiiesa, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
waeh-day-

Finger Prints Identify.
Talking of the finger print system
for the liloutlllcatlan of criminals, a
Scotland Yard detective remarked the
other day that, although no Bsttn Is
Infallible, the police, given a finger
print of a man who has been through
their hands, will tell you who he Is In
cnaea
nine hundred and ulnety-ninout of a thousand. Furthermore, It
la a matter of Indifference to the English police by which finger or thumb
the print Is made; It can be easily
traced. It was pointed out that In
France the police depend to a great
irtcnt on physical measurement for
Identification, but while measurements are alwaya taken by Scotland
Yard, they are only regarded as of
secondary Importance.

Tie But Human.
Even at an International suffrage
convention hats claim a share of the
general interest. Miss Anna Maxwell
Jones gives an account of her expert
enccs at the Uudapest conference.
"Every woman," she says, "had to
take off her hat and leave It with
the soldiers at the door. I suppose
the explanation may have boon the
queerness of soma of them. I saw
one woman wearing a thing like a
cornucopia upside down, with tassels
on each side. Of course. I thought It
b an Interesting natlonul costume,
with which I was iiiifiunlliiir,
nud
ninile bold In ask her nhinit it. 'Oh,
no, Indeed. This In a I'arla hat,' sho replied."

Mrs. Herbert B. Llnscott telle of this
very Interesting Chinese ulTuir which
sure will help inuiiy to solvn
what to do at your next money making
church social. She says:
Invitations should read as follows:
Come to tho Chinese Tea I'urty

and help eat
Hice and Huts
Prepared and Served by Chinese Gtrle
at
Church
Monduy Evening, January 4.
You can stimulate Interest In tho
heathen wonik rfully by Inviting them
to come, with all their bag nud baggage, and pay your society a visit.
Huve booths In tho room representing
tho countries in which the church is
doing iiiiHslonary work. Let the at- teiiilanln he costumed like the natives,
and ull the appointments of tho booths
suggest the life of the countries represented. When curiosity is thus
piqued, information about these mission lands may be circulated by the
holp of questions on cards to be parsed
around. Write the questions In black
Ink, and underneath, In red Ink. the
answer to one of the other questions.
The committee should try to make
this evening as attractive as possible,
and if It can be arranged all the members should appear In Chinese costume.
In the center of the church
room, fit up a booth, covered with a
large Chinese umbrella, and around It
place email tables on which to serve
refreshments. This can be made to
look like a Chinese garden. Rice and
rata can be served as follows:
Boll
rice until rather stiff and turn It Into
cupa to cool. Aftnr ready to serve
turn upside down In dishes and serve
each dleh with a candy rat on top. The
rice should be served with cream and
sugar. Also have tea and wafers. A
small fee can be charged for refreshments to go to missionary purposes.
Of courso no one but tho committee
should know what the "rice and rata"
Is to be, as It would spoil the fun. A
nice Idea would be to give chopsticks
as souvenirs.

"

After several year of Indigestion
and its attendant evil influence on the
mind, It Is not very surprising that
one finally loses faith in things generally.
A N. T. woman writes an interesting
letter. She says:
"Three years ago I suffered from an
attack of peritonitis which left me In
a most miserable condition. For ovor
two year I suffored from nervousnoss,
w eak heart, shortness of breath, could
not sleep, etc
"My appetite was ravenous but I
felt starved all the time. I had plenty
of food but It did not nourish me because of Intestinal Indigestion. Medical treatment did not seem to help. I
got discouraged, stopped medicine anl
did not care much whether I lived or
died.
"One day a friend asked me why I
food, stop drinkdidn't try Grape-Nut- s
ing coffee and use Poatum. I bad lost
faith In everything, but to please my
friend I Legan to use both and soon
became very fond of them.
"It wasn't long before I got some
strength, felt a decided change In my
aystem, bope sprang up In my heart
and slowly but surely I got better. I
could sleep very well, the constant
craving for food eeased and I have
better health now than before the at- -

tack of peritonitis.
"My husband and I are still using
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum."
Name given by Posture Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
In pkga. "There"! a Reason."
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BOTH

USEFUL

AND

PRETTY

Standing Workbag That Costs Little
to Make In Any 81zs That May

I am

A Mysterious Menu.
There Is really nothing new about
having a "Cafe Mystere" as a drawing
card for a church supper, but it never
fails to please. A set sum may be
charged for each article "a la carto,"
or a fixed amount chnrged for the supper; this to be decided by the committees In charge. Other articles may
bo substituted for the ones mentioned
on the Hat.
1. A survivor of the flood (Ham).
At a Five o'clock Tea.
2. Woman of grit (sandwich).
"Whut a scornful expression Kitty's
5. Cattle In a railroad disaster (dried
poodle has."
beef).
"Yes; one might call it pooh
4. Impertinence (apple "sass").
6. Spring's offering (water).
6. For old
malda
and bachelors
The punishment of pride and cru- (pickles).
elty will be heavy thuugh It may be
7. Tabby's party (cat sup).
long In coming.
8. Boston's overthrow (tea).
9. What all people need (bread and
A girl should never marry a young
butter).
man until she knows all about him
then the chances are she'll not care to.
COMBINATION VASE
FRIENDLY TIP.
Restored Hope and Confidence.
pooh-die-

MME. MERRI.

Desired.

Be

This is a most useful and delightful
little workbag, which would make a
capital present. It takes next to no
of a
time to make. You will need
yard of silk or sntln, 18 Inches wiilo,
ami the same amount of white wash
silk to line It, two yards of fine cord
of a
(for the drawstrings), and
yard of
ribbon, the ground of which should
match the color of the ling; also a
piece of canlhbard from which a douInchpa In diameter, enn
ble circle,
be cut. An extra scrup of silk will be
needed to cover this.
For a really useful bni?. black gloced
silk and a black ribbon, adorned with
vivid silk flowers, are nice.
For an evening bam, white satin,
with a pink ribbon.
A glance at the diagram shows exbrightly-flowere-

Si'--

'

-

actly how tno bug is made. A heading and slot are made at the top of
the silk, and a heading only, run with
a stout double thread, and left ready
to be drawn up, at the bottom.
The strip of flowered ribbon Is
stitched on a quarter of an inch from
tbe edge, top and bottom, and drawn
up to the width of the silk and fast
ened lightly to it.
The lining is next tacked Into place,
and tbe aides of the bag are run together. Tbe covered circles of card
which form the bottom of the bag are
next allpstltched Into place, tbe silk
being drawn up to fit round the edges
of them, and when double drawstrings
have been run through the top slot
the bag la ready. The same Idea can
be carried out In a larger or smaller
alze.

SANCTIONED

GROUP

BY

CHEFS

OF RECIPES THAT
WON APPROVAL.

HAVt

Possibly Hers Are Some New Idea
Worth a Trial Additlona to Ordinary, Evsryday Menu Alwaya
Find a Welcome.
Celery Eggs Boll six eggs until
hard, let them cool and chop rather
coarse. Chop one bunch of celery Into
fine pieces; season with pepper and
salt. Add the chopped eggs, three- crackers crumbled, and one cupful of
milk. Fry In hot butter.
Parsnip Balls. Boll parsnips, then
mash and season. Remove them from
the Are and before allowing them to
cool add one well beaten egg. When
cold, make Into balls about half the
size of an egg. Dip into beaten egg,
then Into breud crumbs and fry a delicate brown In boiling lard. Mothers
Magazine.
Creom Cheese Soup. Boil an onion
for 15 minutes In a pint of veal atock,
then strain It out and return the stock
to the llro. Heat a pint of milk to
scalding, thicken with two tablespoon-fill- s
of flour rubbed Into ouo of butter, season with white peppor and
celory salt, and add to the veal stock.
Stir In Blowly the beaten yolk of two
eggs, then four tahlespoonfuls of grated Parmesan cheese and serve.
r
pound
Queens.
pound of augar,
of butter, one-hal- f
grated rind of one lemon, three-fourth- s
tablespoonful of lemon Juice,
yolks of four eggs, five ounces of flour,
teaapoonful
of
soda
(scant), whites of four eggs. Cream
the butter, add the sugar gradually,
and continue beating. Then add to
the grated rind, lemon Juice and yolks
of eggs boaten until thick and lemon-coloreMix and alft the soda, salt
and flour; add to the first mixture and
beat thoroughly. Add the whites of
the egga beaten stiff. Bake from 20
to 25 minutes In small tins.
Potato Apples. Two cups of hot
rtced potatoes, two tablespoonfuls of
cup of grated cheese,
butter, one-thir- d
one-hal- f
teaapoonful of salt, few grains
of cayenne, slight grating of nutmeg,
two tablespoonfuls of thick cream,
yolks of two eggs. Mix tbe Ingredients In the order given and beat
thoroughly. Shape In form of small
apples, roll In flour, egg and crumba,
fry In deep fat and drain on brown
paper. Insert a clove at both atem
and blossom end of each apple.
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Ton never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier
biscuits than those
baked with Calumet
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For Calumet Insures perfect
baking;.
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Fruit Rolls.
Two cups flour, two teaspoons baking powder, one-hal- f
teaspoon salt,
s
two tablespoons butter,
cup
milk, one-thircup stoned raisins
chopped fine, two tablespoons citron
chopped fine, two tablespoons sugar,
one-thirteaspoon cinnamon.
Mis
flour, baking powder and salt. Sift
twice. Work In butter with tips of
the Angers. Add gradually the liquid,
mixing with a knife to the consistency of soft dough.
Toss on floured
board, roll to
Inch In thickness. Brush over with melted butter,
sprinkle with the fruit, sugar and cinnamon and roll up like Jelly roll. Cut
Inch In thickInto slices three-fourth- s
ness and bake In quick oven 15 min-

FINERY
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English Prudence.
Mrs. Brlggs So there's not going to
be a postal strike, after all, Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson (remembering the coal
strike) Well, you never can tell but
what It may come at any moment; so
I ahall lay in a good atock of stamps
now. Punch.

Uses for Ammonia.
taking out blood atalns ambaa no equal. Even If tbe
are old and dark, strong amCharming.
water will dissolve them very
The bridal fad of the day Is a pedi- quickly. For burns, it Is a good remgree wedding veil, unadorned with edy; It will bo both cooling and soothorange blossoms.
ing, and If uaed In time will prevent
She Was Nearer the Truth.
The veil Is a piece of lace as rare the formation of a blister. For the
"I love you for all I'm worth," proand aa old as the bride can afford. bites of mosquitoes and other poison-outested the count
Even If the veil Itself Is of tulle, the
Insects, It Is equally efficacious,
"I rather think It's for
cap that supports It la of old lace. and for restoring color to cloth, cot- worth," replied the heiress. all I'm
Such caps cost often as much a $50, ton, linen or even woolens, there la
and one that costs a hundred dolUrs nothing better.
The Cough Is what hurts, but the tickle is
Is not very unusual. They are made
to blame. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
I op tbs tickle 6o at good Druggists.
of old lnce, bought from time to time
Meat and Pastry Rolls.
by a lnce dealer from old families,
These are nice for luncheon or supAnd many a raw deal la synonymous
sometimes in Europe, sometimes In per. Small quantities of cold ham,
America, who find themselves more chicken or other meat may be utilised with a close shave.
In need of money than their priceless for these. Chop the meat Ane, add
enough aavory fat or butter to "ahape"
collections of lace.
The bite of lace, which are often In well.
Season well and roll Into
the shape of barb head or neck pieces ahapes of finer length. Make a short
worn by the line ladlea of years ago, dough of one pint of flour, two table
spoons lard, one teaspoon baking poware manipulated Into very
little capa by the clever lace workers. der, aalt, and milk enough to mix.
Tbe neweat ahape la probably the peas- Roll thin, cut Into strips, fold about
One little chocolate coated HOT
ant's cap. with wired tab that flare tbe meat rolls, care being taken to SPRINGS
BUTTON
out from the
little crown. keep the ahape. Bake In quick oven mean joyfulLIVER
In the mornThese caps are ornate enough la until delicately brown and serve hot ing. They satisfaction
are wonderful, willing
themselves without the addition of
workers, and the way they tone up a
Idea.
New
orange blossoms, and so they are gentorpid liver and drive foul secretions
When pressing a suit, rub It well from the bowels la a blessing.
erally worn without the addition of
They are fine for upset stomach, too,
The
the
bridal flower. If the with a dustless dust cloth.
lack of appetite, also for nervousbride desires to have a few orange amount of lint and dust teat come and
ness,
biliousness and dizziness. If yon
blossoms about her she can use them off will be surprising. It also takes will take
one a night for a week you'll
for corsage flowers, aa some of tbe the shine from serge. Home Depart- know what ambition and energy really
fashionable brides of the last few ment, National Magazine.
are.
Yon 11 look better, tool yonr akin
weeks bave done.
Brunswick Stsw.
will be clearer; pimples will start to
pounds
disappear
beef,
and eyea will brighten with
cut Into
neck
Two
Pert Mldeeaeon Hats.
pieces, three potatoes pared and the aupreme joy of living.
Both of black velvet, theae, one with
A
S6 cents aa all druggists
for
bos
one
corn,
tomacan
can
of
of
a white sea gull perched at the front, sliced,
and money back if they arent just the
the other trimmed In a veritable tree toes and one pint of water; salt and best for constipation you ever tried.
pepper to taste; cook two hours. II For free sample write Hot Spring
of the now rare boron aigrettes.
la fine.
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
Pedigree Wedding Veil Haa Been
ken Up, and le Really

Ta-

For
monia
atalns
monia

a

Made of glass with glass arms and
four little glasa baakets suspended
this Is an attractive receptacle tor
flowers and bonbons or long and short
atema combined.

I

j

Subtlety of Shoes.
The question of footwear Is ever a
fascinating one; no one ever thinks
of ordering a new pair of ahoes without seriously considering the toilette
they are to complete, and so engaging
ts the appearance of the litest modela
that It la easy to conceive the possibility of ordering a gown to match the
shoes if necessary.
Tbe newest are the "cothurne" slippers. They In no way differ from
tbe open shoes, except for two little
slides In esch side, through which
run soft silk ribbons that cross over
the Instep and lace up to about the
height of an ordinary boot. The cothurne is delightfully comfortable, for
slipper firmly.
it bold
-

m

Janeavllle Gazette.

utes.

LATEST

Better

CONSTIPATION
VANISHES

mug-fittin-

d

two-Inc-

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
GASOLINE

THE

IN

KITCHEN

A a Cleanser, Nothing li Better Than
Thli Material, Though II Mull
Be Carefully Handled.
in the kitchen tor
cleaning purpoaea will ba found a
great help It ordinary car la eier-clae- d
against Ore. To clean tbe gaa
atore, aoak tbe Jeta hi a little gaaollna,
and It will remove all dirt and do
way wltb any odor from tbe gas
range, or acrub tbe Jet with a little
brush dipped In gaaollne.
To clean copper or aluminum cooking utenalli, aoak a cloth In gasoline
and rub on the outside ot tbe vessel.
This will remove all black or discoloration from the metal.

to Wise Observation Biddy
Has a 8hads the Best of Any
Other Creature.

According

CHILD

A can of Caroline

For grease marka cr dirty spots on

woodwork a Utile gasoline applied
with a cloth will remove them at
once.
If the drain in the sink becomes
stopped up, remove all water from the
sink and pour In a pint or more of
gasoline and let It atand. This will
cut tbe cause of stoppage In a little
while.

liefora blacking a stove or range
rub off tbe top with a cloth wet with
gasoline, and It will remove all dirt

and grease and make the blacking
stay on longer.
Ho careful to keep all gasollue away
from tbe fire.
RECIPES

FOR APPLE

BUTTER

Two Different Methods of Preparing
Delicacy
That Have Equal
Amount of Merit
Cook these In tbe usual way as for
apple sauce, but If you have any fresh
apple Juice boiled down to a syrup,
cook the in In It, aa it Improvea the
flavor. Kor six juarts of cooked sp
pies, then take one pint of good cider
pounda
vinegar and two and one-hal- f
of brown sugar. Dull all down to one
gallon, and when thick and nearly
done season to taste with cinnamon
or other spice dosired and put up in
Jars like Jam. It will keep well for
any length of time.
Another way la thia: Doll new cider
down to one half quantity. Fare, cut
and core equal quantities of sweet and

sour apples. Put tbe sweet apples
Into a large kettle to soften a little
first, as they are the hardest. Add
enough boiled cldor to cook them in.
After boiling halt an hour, stirring
often, put In tbe sour apples, and add
more bollod elder,
molasses
wltb
enough to sweeten moderately. Doll
burnprevent
stirring
to
until tender,
ing.

Fruit Dainty.
Four tablespoonfula gelatine, one
lemon, one large, Juicy orange and
one pound granulated sugar.
of cup cold water
Take
and soak gelatine five minutes. Mix
s
sugar with
of eup ot cold
water, and at the boiling point add
tbe soaked gelatine. Itoll 20 minutes,
slowly but steadily. Add grated rind
and Juice ot the orange and tbe Juice
of tbe lemon you ahould have one-baof a large eup of Juice. Wet a
tin with cold water and pour la tbe
mixture to the depth of one Inch.
When firmly aet Immerse tbe mold Id
warm water and turn out. Cut In
cubes and roll In confectioners' sugar,
to which you have added a teaspoonful of cornstarch.
Different fruit
uuv be
Juice, coloring and flavor
used. Detroit Free Press.
s

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realize,, after giving
ber children "California Syrup ot
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love Ha pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teas'poouful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all tbe
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, pluyful child
aguln. When its little system Is full
of cold, throut sore, has stomach ache,
diarrhoea) Indigestion, colic remember, a good "laslde cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions ot mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for. babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
DEPENDED

CN

FRIENDS

HIS

Good Business Argument in Opposition te a Request for Reduction of Price.
A man seeking to purchase a new
hat visited a hnberdashory shop the
other day with tbe proprietor of which
he waa on very Intimate terms. After
trying on several of the latest fashions
he casually Inquired the price of the
hat. lie was Informed that It was
sold at $3.
"Isn't that rather steep?" remarked
the customer, "isn't It possible for
you to nmke a reduction for me? I
have been dealing with you for the
punt teu years, and it seems to me
that the price Is a trifle high."
"It is Impossible for me to lower my
price," curtly repliod the proprietor.
"Now, my dear man," the other
again asked, "can't you make some
concessions for an old friend?"
"Decause of our friendship you want
me to make a reduction," said
the
owner, dismissing the subject. "Don't
you know that I depend upon tho support of my friends, because my enemies don't patronize me?"

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY ITI
Keep Your Leeks Youthful,
Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Common
Cardan tags and Sulphur.
you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because It's done so naturally, so
When

evenly.
Preparing
this mixture,
though, at home Is mussy and troublesome.' For CO cents you can buy at
any drug atore the
tonlo
called "Wyeth'a Snge and Sulphur
You Just dampen a
Hair Remedy."
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. My morning all gray hair dlsappe-.rs- ,
and, after
another application or two, your lialr
French Meat Roll.
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
Chop finely two pounds of round
luxuriant. You will also dissteak, add the grated rind ot halt a and
cover dandruff la gone and hair has
lemon, one slightly beaten egg, two
falling.
tablespoons or malted butter, a level stopped
tiray, faded hair, though no dli
teaspoon of salt, a little pepper, a lit- grace,
is a sign of old age, and aa we
tle chopped parsnly. If liked. Shape
II desire a youthful and attractive ap
on a roll and duat It with flour. Place
pearance, get busy at once with Wy
In the baking pan on a piece of thick
eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years
buttered paper, and baate frequently younger. Adv.
with a cup of hot water in which two
tablespoons of butter bave been melt
Economist.
ed. This may be sorted wltb brown
"It Isn't by petty snd ridiculous
gravy or tomato sauce.
economies that men succeed," said
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., at a dinner
Seasoning a Fowl,
In hla wonderful skyscraper residence
In seasoning a fowl, tbe flavor may In New York.
be Improved by rubbrng well Into the
"Some people seem to think that
flesh, aalt and pepper, to whlcb ginger to get rich one must economize
like
has been added. A spoonful of vine- Blanco.
gar In the water In which fowl are
"Dlanco's faithful old dog had turn'
boiled makes them tender.
ed alckly and aavage, and so Blanco
said to bis wife on arriving home from
trlng Dishcloth.
business Saturday evening:
An excellent dishcloth Is made el
" 'I'll shoot Towser tomorrow mornon
bone ing before church.'
knitted
common string
Dishcloths made thus are
needles.
"Blanco paused, then sdded, sternstrong, and their roughness makes ly:
them especially useful for cleaning
"'So remember, please, that he
pots and pans.
won't Dead any breakfast' "
Dumplings for Stew.

teaspoon
salt, two teaspoons baking powder
inot heaping), milk enough to make
soft dough. I mix with a sliver knife
and handle verr tittle. Roll out and
cut In ahape and steam In a greaaed
colander over boiling water 20 or IS
.minutes. They are very light
Two cups flour,

one-hal-

f

Te Clean Statuettes.
Plaster statuary can be made tc
look like new by dipping It In liquid
starch. When dry. brush the starch
S sad the dirt will eome with IL

Weak Heart

TRIBUTE TO THE HUMBLE HEN

FRUIT LAXATIVE

ready-to-us-

e

Lew Comedy.
I couldn't make them
laugh tonight Do you think my com
edy la over their beads?

It reurn la fluttering;

a

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
wales, cewtelna bo daaceroaa narootlos or aloebob

It helps the human

system In the constant manufacture of rich, ted blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate ortakeuptbeproperelemenu from the food, thereby
and many uncomfortable symphelping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-bur- n
toms, stops excessive tissue wsite In convalescence
from levers) for the rundown, aaasmie,
people, the "Discovery" ia refreshing sad vitalising.
In JewJe1 er tablit form f meet Jrmg snares er eeaeT 80 see serr
tame for trtml eaa to Dr.Pimrmm't ImtiM Html. aWfew, N. Y.

IN SASKATCHEWAN

Win

Premiums and Prizes
Competition With the

in

World.
There are thousands of young men
filling positions in stores and offices,
professional occupations
and In
throughout the I'nlted States, who in
their earlier life, worked on the furm.
The allurements ot city life were atrn
tractive, until they faced the
reality. These people would have
done better bad they remained on the
farm. Many of them, convinced of
this, are now getting "back to the
land," and in the experience, no better place offers nor better opportunity
afforded, than that existing In Western
Canada. Many of them bave taken
advantage of it, and there are to be
found today, hundreds of such, farming In the Provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The conditions that surround farming operations today are so much superior to
those In existence during their early
farming days, that there la an attraction about It. Improved machinery,
level and open plains, no rocks to
shun, no trees to cut down, but wide
stretches with
furrows, ele
vators to handle the grain, railways to
carry It to market, and bring almost
to their doora the things necessary to
operate. Splendid grazing areas, excellent opportunities for raising cattle.
These things are all so different from
what they once were that thero Is reason to speak of the attractions. R. H.
Grossman ot Klndersley, Saskatche
wan, the man who won such splendid
prizes at the International Pry Forming Congress held at Tulsa, Oklahoma,
last fall, grew the prize grains during
his first year farming. 1'p to 1913 be
was an engineer snd the only knowledge he had ot farming waa that obtained when he was a boy. That was
very useful; In fact It waa valuable
to him. He had not forgotten It
Thousands with as little experience as
he had can do well by taking up one
of the
grants offered by the
government.
Canadian
Advertisement.
mile-lon-

160-scr- e

Also In the Trade.
"Well, John," aald the doctor, who
had been rather rudely roused from
his afternoon nap, "what's wrong with

you?"
"I've sprained my wrist rather bad
ly, sir," explained the blacksmith of
the village.
The doctor examined the wrist, and
looked grave.
"Thomas," he called to his surgery
boy, "go upstairs and bring me down
that phial on the table."
With Indignation In hla face, the
blacksmith started to his feet.
"File!" he yelled. "No, you don't!
If this band'a got to come off you'll
use a knife or an ax!"

ti
m, mm alamo, addreaa

receipt of

a,

aba.

Training Young Fishermen.
At Hull, ICngland, a school Is being
built under a scheme of the Hull Corporation, and its purpose is the training of men for the fishing industry.
The roof will be similar to the dork
or a North Sua trawler, fitted with
whcclhouse and compass, two masts,
semaphore posts for signaling and all
the necessary lights, so that the students may be taught the principles of
navigation In as nearly aa possible the
same conditions as on the high seas.
Among other departments, the school
will possess a
room and
a
room, and each classroom will be fitted with all appliances
uecessnry to the Instruction of navigation and seamanship.

Why Suffer From Headaches,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism
tlnnl's Lightning Oil

quickly relieves
tbe p.iin. The Hurling and Aching stop
A
instantly.
truly
wonderful remedv
almost
for those who sufier. It is astonishing how
the pain fades away the moment Hunt's
Lightning Oil comes in contact with it
So many people are praising it, th.it you
can no longer doubt For Cuts, Hums,
Hruiscsand Sprains it is simply fine Alt
dealers sell Hunt's Lightning Oil in
jj and 30 cent bottles or by mail from

ArB. Richards Medicine Co.
Sherman
Texas

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fait Purely veeeta- -

f

,y

but eentlv on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distr-

CARTER'S!

ess-cure

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature
!

an Egotist.
"Jimmy seems to like himself pretAlmoat

ty wll, doesn't he?"
"les. I fancy that he thinks his
father and mother ought to get down
on their knees every night and thank
heaven for having permitted them to
become his parents."
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"The cost of living is like a lady
dressing for the theater."
"It Is?"
"Yes. It seems as though neither of
them will ever come down."
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HAIR BALSAM
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Red from Ball Mine, all blue, beat bluing
value in the world, makes the lauudreas
suille. Adr.

The devil pats himself on the back
every time he discovers a brand new
hypocrite.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are
brightest and fastest. Adv.
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A headline says:
"Cattle are scarce
and hlKh." 80 Is meat.
W.

N.
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Whenever You Need, a General Tonlo

Tafio Grovo'o

The Old Standard

Grovo'o Taotolooo
chill Tonlo
li Equ.ll,
Liter,

n

it

V1I01.I1
1 6entril Stringtienlnr Tonic, Bicassi It Acts
tti
Orl.es Out Halirli, Enriches tti Blood and Builds Up tbi WboIi Sjstti.

loti know what you are taking when 700 take Grove's Tasteless chill Toole, as
the formula i) printed on, every label, showing that it contains tbe
tonic properties of QUIXOTE and TBGS. It hat no equal for Malaria, Cauls andi
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss ot Appetite. Gives life and vigor to
Noting Mothers uA Pale, Sickly Children. A True Tonlo and Bar. Appetiser:
roe grown people and children. Guaranteed by yonr Druggist. Wt mesa it. B0e4
n

for doing It for us."

iw

for o,,r FREE Paraal Pota
I ataJnatia
Kn tl
MEMPHIS
PHOTO aOPfLT CO.
Mrawtue. Tree.
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Many a woman has taken steps for
"PlP??.
divorce at a public dance.

Nobis Young Man.

One Exception.
"After aU, talk Is cheap."
"Not when we have to pay congress

1

ho made, life would become a

burden to him. Lough at your ow n little nilutukeg and do not feel grieved
if others laugh at them. Laughing will
help you remember to avoid them another time quite as well as giving
away to aerloua regrets. Some people are forever taking themselves to
tni-for sumo shortcoming. They tre
onus. If we act
the
foolishly on the Impulse of a moment,
It Is no more fulr to punish ourselves
than to punish a child for a little mistake. It Is right to look for tbe error
and acknowledge It. If one has
wronged another, he ought to confess
it and be more careful; then put It out
of mind. To grow morose and solemn
Is to commit a second fuult. No one
la doing any good to himself or others
by constantly eating the bread of penitence. The only time to remember a
mistake ia when one Is tempted again
to the same fault. Dally and hourly
keeping up
one Is worn
out. This does not mean never to
llBten to the warnings of conscience,
but to see the fault, start afresh and
keep cheerful and hopeful.

'1 trust, sir, that you bave not been
Indiscreet enough to speak to my
daughter about marriage?" said the
stern parent to tbe youth who had
just asked for his daughter's hand.
"I bave not, sir," replied the youth:
but I was strongly tempted to do so
last evening when she kissed me good
night on the steps."
Safsty First
'I'll bet that In days gone by men
did not talk back to tbelr wives In
tbe fashion that they do
The telephone la certainly a great
v
Invention."

MfM .ant

Laugh Away the Clouda.
Mistakes are to ba luiighcd at. If
one were to tuke seriously every little
mlt-tuk-

HIS FIRST YEAR AT FARMING

I

aCWwVTloClTiMOTOrelalK.lcAfar-AFrrfcrlor.1 1
A
mm
bound book of 100

Blffstlck

Ravenyelp No; under their feet
Judge.

pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing:
otter meals or their eyes become blurred, the heart ia not
soracienuy strong to pump Diooa to ine extremities, and
they have cold bands and feet or poor appetite because of weakened
blood supply to the stomach. A heart teals and attentive should be taken which has
a bad after-effec- t.
Such la

him.

Mugazlne.

v

Many people suffer from' weak hearts. They
may experience ahortne:' of breath on exertion,

"Alexander Is a character In hit
way and Is always surprising my
household with his original opinions
and homely philosophy," says Senator
James E. Martlno. "Not long ago be
was hoeing and billing some potatoes
down on our Jersey farm, and I stood
by while be was trying to drive tbe
chickens away from tbe freshly turned
earth. They kept him very busy and
finally. Instead of losing patience, be
turned to me and said;
"Doss, do yo' know dat a chicken am
do most accomodatlnist thing what
lives?"
"How is that Alexander?" I asked
"Why, It's like dls, Doss. Yo' eais
'em bofo' dey's bnwa and yo' cnts em
aftuh dey's (laid." Illustrated Sunday

--

Made by Van

Drug Cel. Memphis,' Tsrw trtoe Sl.oo"

Railroad Rate Hearing.
The Clovis News,
Clovifl, New Mexico

wr mm

Gentlemen:

As a matter of information to the public, we beg
to state that we have thia day
received formal notice frem the
Interstate Commerce Commis
Clovis Woman's Club.
sion, advising that the inter'Mrs. H. W. Crawford was
state rate cases, docket No. hostess to the Woman's Chib,
5571, State Corporation ComTuesday, the 17th at ::er

mission,
of
Mexico
New
vs. The
Atchison,
Topfka
and Santa Fe Railway Company, et ul., and Docket No.
f875, The Roswell Commercial
Club, tt al., vs the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company, et al., have been as
signee i or oral argument on
April 11th 1914, at 10:30 o'clock
a. m., at the office of the Interstate Commerce Commission,
Washington, D. C.
Very Respectfully,
State Corporation Commission
By Hush H. Williams.
Acting Chairman.

The Firemens' Dance.
large crowd of dancers
gathered at the Elks Mall Tuesday to enjoy the Firemen's An
nual nan. A large and merry
crowd tripped the light fantastic until the wee hours of the
A

morning.
The hall was prettily decorat
en in green and white crepe
paper and lanterns.
Music
was furnished by
Messrs. Ever, Croft, Moran,
and Mrs. Winters.
Dainty refreshments of cake
and chocolate were served.

W.E. Maxwell, Dead.

Mrs. B. J. Norby, of Melrose,
spent Monday in Clovis
Mrs. O. L. Owen was in the
city Monday from Amarillo, Tex.
J. V. Bieler came up from
Portales Sunday and spent the
day in our city.
Little Miss Irma Linn, of
Roswell. spent Sunday with her
Reading Mrs. Stalker.
Solo Killarney,
Mrs. Spade. sister, Mrs. A. R. Seder.
Wanted. To buy a 10x12
Reading Mrs. Spade.
Social Hour (In which Irish shack. -- Apply Oliver Todd. Clovis, New Mexico.
stories were told.)
Farmers should see the Texas
In keeping with the time3,
St. Patrick's
favorite color, State Bank of Farwell, Texas,
Ad v.
green, predominated in the dec- for loans.
orations, being relieved with
VV. H. Simpson anJ son, Lesgold -t- he Harp of Killarney.
lie, maiie a trip overland to Hil
In the receiving
room, rib- da this we k.
bons of green and white crepe
A. E. Siegner, th! real estate
paper were festooned from the
dealer, who is connectr-with
picture moulding to the chandethe Stewart I.ind Company,
lier.
made a business trip to Purl ales
Refreshments of chicken sal- Monday.
ad, sandwiches,
coffee, angel
Money to loan to good farmfood cke with green icing,
ers on good collateral.-Tex- as
green and white
block
ice
State Bank of Farwell.
cream, were served.
Miss Mabelle
Brooks
left
With the exception of two,
Tuesday for Wichita Falls, Texall members were present.
The guests were Mesdames as and Kansas City, Mo. where
Ramey, Dennis, Curren
and she will visit relatives for several months.
Spade.

W. E. Maxwell, who died at
the Mulvane, Kansas, hospital
recently from an attack of ap Shower for
pendicitis, was buried in the
Mrs. Forrest Pattison.
Clovis cemetery, Sunday. The The pretty Honeycutt bungt-lofuneral services were conductwas a scene of enjoyment
ed under the auspices of I. 0. Thursday afternoon, when Mrs.
0. F. lodge. No. 31 of which J. V. Honeycutt entertained a
deceased was a member, at the number of ladies at a shower
family home on the South side complimentary te Mrs. Pattison.
The ladies brought cut glass,
at 2:30. A very consoling funeral service was conducted by linens, and other household artiRev. Arthur Marston, assisted cles dear to the heart of a house-

by Rev. Thomas I. Beck of keeper.
Texico, A number of Texico
and Farwell Oddfellows attend- Mrs. C. G. Duffy Hostess.
ed the services.
One of the prettiest parties of
Deceased, who was a Santa
the
season was given by Mrs.
Fe employe, leaves a wife and
C.
Duffey, at her home 200
G.
unhis
children
to
mourn
seven
N. Riiciar. Tujsliy. the 17th.
timely death.
True to old St. Patrick's day,
decorations were carried out
in Erin's colors.
Socialist Ticket.
Four tables were arranged
by
At a regular meeting held
and Bridge was played throughthe Socialist Party at their hall out
the afternoon.
in Clovis, on Saturday, March
Pretty tally cards of white
1914,
following
City
the
14th
on which were pasted tiny green
Ticket, was named:
hats to mack the games, were
R. L. Pryor
used, being appropriate and
Mayor
For

J.

pretty.

Davis
For City Clerk.

C.

Mrs. Gibson, by her usual
tact
and skill, won high score.
Charles R. Daniels,
and
Mrs. Hoyt, of Chicago, was
For City Treasurer:
given a bouquet of carnations,
Lee Hardy,
as
guest.
For Councilman, 1st Ward
of salad, chick
Refreshments
Thomas Woodhouse,
n

For Councilman, 2nd Ward.
A. J. Looper,
For Councilman, 3rd Ward.
M. L. McCluskey,
For Councilman, 4th Ward.
Respectfully Submitted,
A. J. Looper. Chairman.
J. C. Davis. Secretary.

Want N.

M.

Clear
Improved Farm.

en sandwiches,
pickles, olives
cake with green icing,
and
green and white brick cream
were served.
Those who enjoyed the hospi
tality of the hostess on this oc
casion, were Mesdames Keed,
Gibson. Pritchard. Mrs. Hoyt,
of Chicago,
Burns,
Pixley,
Scheurich. Van Almen, Chapman, Carlton, Buffham, Stewart, Roose, Coach and Miss Sa-

trade four i
die Carlton,
residence lota in Oklahoma
town 15000. Lots clear, val. Mra, W. 0. Roose entertained
$1800. Roadmaster, Santa Fe, a number of friends Thursday
Will

Amarillo, Texas.

mvw

home. 120 N. Wallace St.
Roll call was anuwered with
Irish quotations.
Ladies Quartette-Mesdam- es
Hockenhull, Pattison, Winters
and MNs Leona Winters.
Humorous Reading, J. Riley's
Mrs. W. G. Nutter.
poems.
Duett,
Misses Winters
Guessing
Musical
Contest
(Irish airs were played, and the
ladies requested to guess the
name of the song played.)

The ladies ot the Woodman
Circle will give a dance on the
19th, the proceeds being
for
the purpose of assisting! Mrs.
Risser. whs health has been
steadily failinr.
The Epworth League will give
either in the parlors of
the Methodist church or at the
home of Mrs. W. E. Carroon,
Everybody
Friday nikht.
is
cordially invited
Tuesday, was St. Patrick's

19-- 3t

afternoon.

--

i

-- i

Miuiiutl Co
Now York
M.k--

"Clollll'H

r.

,
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SATISFACTION
If you can define "satisfaction" then you'll understand
and fully pppreciate how a young man feels when he wears
a SPERO MICHAEL CO. Suit.
They are called the "Clothes that Satisfy" because they
are undeniably stylish, are made of excellent materials, fit
better than most tailors can fit a man, give long service and
cost less than you would expect to pay for such value.
We're ready now to show you the newest styles for
Spring. We have them in several grades at

$12.50 to $25.00

a social

Day,

bejabers!

"The proudest

Claud Notes.

.

Bell District

Mr. Bill Byrne made a busiWm. KreiUberg, is visiting
moment of me loife, was when
Clovis, Friday.
Frank Anery, a few davs this
me father took me on his knee ness trip to
Mrs. F. M. Rose, Bunch Rose week.
and told me that I was an IrishWalter London were in the
and
Arthur Rogers, of Shiloh, was
man."
Haag vicinity Sunday and Mon- in our district Sunday afterD. W. Homan, of Easton, Mo.
day.
noon.
was a visitor in Clovis Friday.
Mrs. Bill Kennedy was in CloThe families of C. H. West-fal- l.
Mr. Homan has purchased some
Wm. Kreltzberjr,
and H.
with the vis Monday and Tuesday shopland near Melrose,
ping.
W.
Bell,
also Mr. Coin took dinview of establishing a sheep
Mr. Victor Johnson spent Sat- ner at the J. E. Westfall home,
ranch.
urday and Sunday with home Sunday.
A card received by a Clovisite
folks and returned to .Clovis
Mesdames J. H. Palmateer
this week from Mrs. L. M. Cas-sid- Monday.
and J. Brasher were visitors at
who recently moved to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy the school Friday morning.
Wichita, reads: "Wichita. Kans.
Miss Bess Trimble took dinand
Misses Erma and Mabelle
March 12, 1914. We arrived all
0. K. yesterday. Had a fine ner with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Westfall visited Clevie and Lev-i- e
Was Byrne, Sunday.
Watts, Saturday.
trip. No bad accidents.
Mr, R. L. Quigles, Mr. Joseph
delayed by wind and sand
There were 41 in attendance
storms in Oklahoma and west- Trimble, and Sam Pipkin were at Sunday school lasc Sunday.
ern Kansas. Think I will like in Clovis Thursday.
Everyone is Invited to attend
Mr. A. J. Koss and family help make our Sunday School a
it here fine. Best regards to
attended mass at Clovis, Sun- success. S. S. at 10:30 a. m.
all. -- Mrs. L. M. Cassidy."
day.
Lincoln and Shiloh will play
Beman
and
Jim Leftwich
basket ball at Idea! Saturday,
An Honest Man.
Temple, of Texico, were
in
with the Ideal boys and girls.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Claud, Sunday.
Everyone invited to come and
Mr. J. W. McCarty. Propr.
Mr. A. J. Koss happened to root for your home team. First
Tennessee Hotel
Clovis. N. M.
the misfortune of falling into game called at 1 o'clock.
Dear Sir:
Kennedy's water tank
Mr.
Literary was held Thursday
but it
It is only ten cents,
backwarks.
It is hoped that evening of this week instead of
belongs to you. I took it from
he will soon recover.
Friday evening.
Will report
your place, and am sending it
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Gyrle next week the facts of the
back.
meeting.
were in Haag, Sunday.
Yours truly,
y

G. A. Cook.

up-to-d-

M
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Telephone your hardware
Barry Hardware

wantt.-7- 2

Company.

Charles E. Dennis, Manager
A Guaranty Fund Bank that
is ready to help all good relia- of the Union Mortgage Comble ' farmers by loaning them pany, went to Roswell Monday
money. -T- EXAS STATE BANK on business matters, returning
Tuesday.
of FARWELL

